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CRUCIFIED WITH JESUS
[Qal. 2: 20.

BY 8. JBAN WALKER.'

Lord, must I bare the cross if I would walk Thy way 
For now my head smarts with the thorns of grief, 

I feel the cruel stings, the bitter mocking geers,
From scourge and cross, is there not some relief?"

i
’ ’For Thee my back was bared, for Thee I bore the shame, 

The nail thrusts,and the spear-point in my side 
I felt the piercing pangs of agonizing death,

For love of Thee, I suffered and died".

Forgive Lord, Oh, and I Thy cross will bear,
Love fills my soul and I no longer fear.

My hands and feet I yield, my broken sin-pierced heart. 
While crucified with Thee, I feel Thee near".

Sault Ste. Merle, Ont.
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THE QUEBEC BANKChiirih Brm Work Important to Form 
Good Habltil

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up

Bagla and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vasta, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

$3,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000Rest

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

BRANCHES. QUEBECCHADWICK BROTHERS, Standard Drug Store
SaoosMor to J. A. Chadwick 

|M AN U FACTURERA

182 to 100 King William St. 
HAMILTON, ONT.

HIDUU STREET, OTTill 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard.

BRANCHES. ONTARIO
Ottaaa. Punbruks. Stiurcm Fills, Thumb). Ton»to.
Agents-London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New YottjV.B. A. Agents' Bank of British North 
America, Hanorsr National Bank of the Republic.
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UPPER mm4
LOWER

SCHOOLS
Boys nrr pared for the Universities, Royal Military 

College and Business. Careful oversight in the 
Classroom and on the Athletic Field.®

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald,
— | MA.. LL.D..

Term Open#
Sept 13

1910

BIRTHS.

At 51 Fourth avenue, Ottawa, on July 
1 une, to the Rev. II. I. and Mrs. Horsey,

At 528 Argyle avenue, Montieal. on July 
6, 1810. to Mr. and Mrs Alex. Mae key. a 
■on (etlll-born).

June 30. I0UI, at 1944 Park 
Montreal. to I>r. and Mrs. II. 8. 
a daughter

On

At Maxvllle, on June 14. ".010, the wife 
of Lome McLean, of a daughter.

At Tauicaster. on June 1\ 1M0, the wife 
of J. H. Me Vicar, of a daughter.

On July 4. 1910, at 
onto, to Mr. and M 
daughter.

street, Tor- 
Boynton, a

14 Seaton 
rs K. W. St Margaret’s Dufferln Grammar School

College = BRIGHAM, QUE.K Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De- 

TORONTO partmeeits. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site,

A Residential and Day School for Girls intensive puy Grounds, *^siiy access-
* ible. For Frosi»e< tus, address THE

MASTER

MARRIAGES.

At Chestervllle, on June 14, 1910. 
It- x Stuart A. Woods, Jonn Ha 
Mis* Lisle Burkin, both of Ciysler.

i*y

’
At the home of the bride’s parents, 

June 31. 11*10, by Rev. Mr. Ferguson, ... 
Vankleek Hill, John C. Hcheli, eon of J. 
T. S hell. Alexandria, to Amy, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. It Campbell. Breadal-

of

Founded by the late OKORUK DICKSON, HEAD 
M. A., former principal of Upper Canada Coll
ege. and MRS. DICKSON.

University Matriculation a specially Resident 
French and German Mistresses. Music. Art 
Domestic Science. Physical Education, Cricket,

Tennis, Basket Hall, Tobogganing, Kink,
Swimming Bath.

June 13, 1810, by the 
sor, In the First Preah; 
Margaret I.
Mr. James 
Ited Company, Otta 
of Vancouver, B.C.

Rev. I»r. Fra- 
lyterian church, 

.umley, youngest daughter of 
Lumley, of the Woods Um- 

itawa, to Arthur Mackle,

I HI

W. H. TH ICKE
Presbyterian church, I^schute, 

Que., on June 38, 1910, by the Rev. Thus. 
A. Mitchell. Kmlly Martha, youngest 
daughter of the late Rev. John Mac Me 
and Mrs. Mackle, of laichute.
James Maciiowan, of Igurhli e,

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Gauds Promptly Printed

MRS. GKOItOKmrKgON. Pnel.lvnl 
lu xvnlla.n Ml.. J.K. MACDONALD. IIA.. IVln. lpal 
Que.

DEATHS.
At Jackson’s PolnL July 4. 

rloved wife of John McK
on June 28, 1910, David

lence of her daughter, Mrs. 
i, near Morrlshurg, on Juno 
lotte Casselman widow of 

Casselman, aged 78 years.
Que., on July 2, 1910, 

, late of the firm of R. 
n his 78th year.

At Vankleek Hill, on June *>, 1810. 
Janet Robinson Stewart, widow of the 
late Duncan Morrison.

At Montreal, on July 5, 1910, Jane Sym
ington, widow of the late W. F. Smith, 
In her 7oth year.

Ottawa & KingstonWO. Nel
lie. be 

At Cornwall. 
Black, aged *

" BY WARDROBE" and "NY VALET " 
THE NEW METHOD 

W. H. MARTIN A CO., PROPRIETORS
774 SPARKS STREET,

I he resld 
m Smith2 "*1*10. Char 

Charles D. Cl

Steamer Rideau King, for Kingston 
and Intermediate points, every Tues
day and Friday at 2 p.m.

Connections at Kingston with Grand 
Trunk, Kingston A Pembroke Ry. and 
Richelieu St Ontario Nav. Co.

OTTAWA
!At Inverness, 

Robert McKensle, 
& J McKensle. Ir

PHONE 26

Ottawa Forwarding Co.,
AGENTS

JAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS. BOOKSEIXEBS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

«7 à 49 Spirki 81,11420 Elgin it.
On July 8, 1910, at his residence, 38 

Denis avenue, Quebec, Peter Johns! 
In the 78th year of his age.

St.
OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION CO.

Mall Line Steamer», Ottawa and 
Montreal—Shooting Rapid».

At Winnipeg, on June 2», 1910, Francis 
Palllser Dods, youngest son of the late 
Principal Dods, D.D., of Edinburgh, Scot
land, In the SI et year of his age. The Marquette Oil Go.Steamer leave# Queen's Wharf daily 

(Sundays excepted) at 7.80 a.m. with 
pai-wen g-eirs for Montreal.

EXCURSIONS.
To Grenville, every week, 60 CENTS. 

To Cumberland, via steamer “Victoria,” 
at 4 p.m., returning by mall steamer, 
25 CENTS.

Ticket Offices: Ottawa Despatch and 
Agency Co., 229 Sparks St.; Geo. Dun
can, 42 Sparks St.; 8. J. Montgomery, 
84 Sparks St.; A. H. Jarvis, 167 Bank 
St.; Queen's Wharf (Tel. 242.)

On June 29, 1910, at the residence of 
the bride's mother, 201 Bay stfeet. by 
Rev. Dr. Moore, Lucille Pelton to L. C. 
Moore, both of Ottawa.

At the residence of the bride's fat 
on June 29. 19U», by the Rev. Q. Whlll 
Colin Campbell ‘MacDougall, of Charlton, 
Ont., to Annie, daughter of William Morl- 
■on, Howlck, Que.

A good buy now—
Coalingo, California,

A limited block of this stock 
to be placed. DON’T MISS IT. 

Write, wire or phone.

W.W. MacCuaig, BROKER 
180 St. James St., Montreal

IlLYMYERAïBSÏÏSiïæK church

mit, ”üdluSl all’ Fwtfl dutotimett,».

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY'S REPORT 
ON SYSTEMATIC GIVING

cSatiS)
Has Issued three Tracta, aa follows:—
No. 1, Scriptural Giving—the Church's 

Grvut Reform.
No. 2, What Owest Thou Unto My 

l«ord?
No. 3, Covetousness, The Church's 

Worst Sin.
ese Tracts have stimulated Glv- 
fherever used. Highly commend- 

leaders In the Church. Price 
20c per 100, or free to Missions and 
weak chuches on application to Rev. 
James Buchanan, Dundalk,

The Armac Press, 42-44 A g new St. 
Toronto.

•

PAGE WHITE FENCES

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO, LIMITED
Largest femes and gate manufacturers la Cmaada

MOimilAL ST.JOHN WM

f
Th

mOnt., or
VIUSVIU TORONTO

STANDREWS College
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NOTE AND COMMENT Four years ago the national debt of 
France was about $6,700,000,000. Now 
It Is over $7,000,000,000. and the an- 

Interest and other charges 
$300,000,000.

A recent writer well says: "Keen 
your Sabbaths free for earnest read
ing. Burn up the Sabbath newspapers 
It N an Indefensible, Intolerable curse. 
It exists simply and solely to swell the 
tneomei of wealthy and greedy news
paper proprietors.” One can n it bum 
It unless he has It. Why not Just let 
It alone? The best way to oppose the 
Sabbath paper Is not to buy It.

.The South African Zionists Intend 
to commemorate King Edward and his 
treatment and friendship to the Jew
ish people, by planting an olive tree 
grove In Palestine.

amount to more than

e Cardinal Merry del Val. papal 
tnry of state, has enemies at thi 
can. but the pope Is his staunch 

will not let him go.
between the pope 

al Is that both

lemles at the Vatl- 
his staunch friend, 

A bond of 
and the

youngest cardinal Is that both of them 
are determined foes of 'modernism.”

Rev. Dr. William Patterson, 
any ( Wanamaker's) Church, 
dolphin, formerly of 

. has accepted

Japan, which since the Russo-Japan
ese war has controlled Korea and man
aged Its foreign relations, ha 
t*n over the police adminti 
the kingdom.

sympathy 
st <s now tak- 

stration of 
This Is a long step lo

in Britain the mo 
vernment actloi 

suppression of 
Reno light Is extending to a < 
able section of the House of Commons. 
Both parties support the movement. 
Borne of the morning papers advocate 
a general suppression, us tending to 
prevent glove lights, which, they say, 
are promoted merely for the sake of 
the profits from the pictures. The 
question has also been discussed by 
the (llasgow Corporation. It looks as 
If on both sides the Atlantic the ex
hibition of such pictures wijl be Illegal, 
and will not be permitted.

ivement In favor 
n looking to the 

the pictures of the 
consider-

of Oo
- ward annexation.

of Beth- 
Phlla- 

Cooke's Church. 
. has accepted the offer of the 

an Presbyterian General 
'■ Committee on Evangelism to 

Imself to evangelistic work for 
his duties to commence on

By the terms of his will the late Mr. 
John H. Converse a wealthy Presby
terian of Philadelphia, endowed the 
support of Evangelist J. Wilbur Chap
man. It leaves Mr. Chapman free to 
work either under church direction or 
independently as he may desire.

Toronto
Canadla X*-

devote hi 
a term. 
Hept. 1.

Dr. Robertson Nlooll, of the British 
Weekly, In reviewing a new hymn 
book, says: “Always on taking up a 
new hymnal I look first to we w het her 
the hymn 'Rock of Ages' Is Included 
or not. The future of religion lies 
mainly with the churches that Include 
It, and If the day comes when K is 

Itted from sl| church hymnals, then 
we may safely conclude that the Dark 
Ages have returned."

The American Grocer says that the 
people of the Vnlted State* have les
sened their drink bill during the p 
two years by over it 10,000,000. Rem
ember I tig the Increase In population 
steadily going on, these figures are 
certainly cheerln 
cate that 
tlon really

The financial 
minion 
present 
revenue

statement of the Do
lor the first quarter of the 
fiscal year shows an Increased 

of $ 1,741,981, as compared 
with the corresponding three months 
of last year. Ko* the last month the 
Increase was $1.633,77». The quarter's 
revenue totalled $26.334.863. and the 

for June $9.612.677. Expendl- 
Idated fund account for 

s $8,833,107, an 
00. Expenditure 

account for the quarter to- 
36, a decrease of $864,- 
une the net debt of the

and serve to IndJ- 
powlbly. after all. prohlbl- 

doeg prohibit.

Commercial bodies In Spain have 
Joined In a petition to the government 
In favor of limiting the growth of 
monastic orders. They 
orders are monopolising 
es of Industry and commerce. 
Republicans have organised 
selves to support the government's re
ligious programme.

The Hpeyslde Distillery at Kingussie 
Inverness-shire, was sold by auction 
In Edinburgh for" £700. It occupies 
ten acres of ground, cost £20,000 to 
build In 1896. and has been famous 
for pure Highland malt. Even in 
Scotland It would appear that the 
traffic Is In a bad way when so marked 
a falling off in values could take place 
in so short a time.

Macmillan's publishes a handy book 
for the general farmer in "A Manual 
of Practical Farming."
Lennan, Ph.M., superlnte 
farms at the New York St 
of Agriculture, Alfred, N Y. 
book, of some three hundred 

gives data I 
1 manner of farming 

much neglected 
of t

ng.
bly

revenue 
ture on consol 
the three months wn 
Increase of only $16.6 
on capital 
tailed $3.160,n:
26 3. During J

decreased by $2,833.467, 
the end of the month being

In introducing the budget for 1910-11 
In the British House of Comnv 
which provides revenue to meet e 
mated expenditure of £198,930,000, the 
chancellor of the exchequer. David 
Lloyd-George, proposed to retain the 
high duty on spirits unchanged from 
the previous year. He admitted that 

duty had caused a loss In revenue 
claimed that the de-

assert that the 
many branch-

hTh°

Dominion 
the debt at 
$322.106.328.this

of £1,400,000, but 
mlnished consumption of 10,000,000 gal
lons morally outweighed the loss in In- order Christ 

the greatest 
to them all. It Is a continued and life
long service, It embraces them all In 
one common partnership, It takes In 
all their resources and embraces the 
entire earth.
other one task are we all req 
do that which Is more like V 
He performed than Is an 
we are called upon to 
penny dropped with a pra 
mission treasury makes 
tremble. No money Is put to so high 
and holy a use as that which carries 
the word of life to the lost. This Is 
an undertakl 
and from wh

ent commissiion Is the largest 
fis people. It Is 

Is addressed
ve Iga\

Dr. Jowett, the English Congrega
tional minister who was sought by the 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian congrega
tion, New York city, as Its pastor, has 
been elected to the presidency of the 
English National Free Church Coun
cil. Instead of proposing that his ad
ministration Shall be characterised by 
Impetus w’hlch shall 
various phases of church work, he Is 
devoting himself to promoting ways 
and means for deepening the spiritual 
life of the churches. Their time and 
efforts, he feels, have been too much 
employed with seml-polKlcal matters.

Here more than 1n any 
ulred to 
he work

y other duty 
do. Every 
yer Into the 

the earth

by John Mo
ndent of 
ate School

be given to the

The
pnges. 

led In-nnd well llustrated, 
formation on nil r 
subjects from the too 
one of the treatment 
to the scientific treatment and 
Ing of the Important domestic

ng In which all can help 
Ich no one Is excused.

"IX this be a warning to Italian* and 
rs who are addicted to drink, for 

only for the cursed liquor I would not 
be In the position which 1 am In to
day." At the very threshold of death, 
the recently executed murderer, Vent- 
ridnl. uttered these w’orda in solemn 
asservatlon. That "cursed liquor” has 
much of this kind against it. And yet 
men will make It, sell it and drink It. 
All there, to he sure, do not become 
murderers. But a sufficient number 
follow in that train to make many men 
and women of all classes and conditions 
of society to desire with 

se to destroy the 
le of the “cursed liquor."

he soil up 

animals.
Authentic figures have been obtained 

on the expulsion of the Jews from Kiev. 
These show that 1,421 Individuals 
been expelled up v 
617 came under the 
a short time In w 
their deixirture without restriction, 
while 904 received passports good only 
over the route on their specified destin
ation. Two hundred and eighty-eight 
persons, who originally were ordered 
expelled, succeeded in proving their 
right to residence. The previous esti
mates of expulsion were based on fami
lies not individuals, and the present fig
ures are confirmatory of the earlier re-

f
to June 6. Of these The emphasis those Russian He

brews who passed through Ottawa en 
route west Saturday placed upon the 
fact that they were to live In future 
In a land of civil and religious liberty 
helps us to realise In part what they 
have suffered, says the Citizen. We 
have accustomed ourselves to regard 
civil and religious liberty as a con- 

permanent ns the air 
forgetting that Is

rule allowing them 
hlch to prepare for

dltlon of life ns 
we breathe, for
dltlon won only In Its completeness a 
very few generations back, through 
the struggles, denials and deaths of 
centuries of our ancestors.

Writing concerning the World's Mis
sionary Conference recently held In 
Edinburgh, ex-Presldent Roosevelt 
says, "Surely eveiry mon Imbued, as ev
ery man Xhould he. with the ethical 
teachings of Christianity, must rejoice 
in such an effort to combine the 
strength of all the churches In the en
deavor to Christienlze humanity and to 
ChrW'ianlxe It not merely In name, but 
In very fact. An infinite amount of 
work remains to he done .before we can 
regard ourselves as even being within 
measurable distance of the goal; an In
finite amount at home In the dark 
places, which too often closely sur
round the brightest centers of light, 
and an infinite amount abroard in those 
dark places of the earth where black
ness fas ait yet unrelieved by any light.'*

ia strong pur- 
manufacture andI»!

"If any one studies the Old Testament 
through, he Is liable to be led astray 
Into Christianity." This remarkable 
answer was given by i Jewish father 
whose son asked him why the Jews did 
not study the Old Testament, *4nee they 
believed M. Dr. J. Roes Stevenson, for
merly pastor of Fifth Avenue Presby
terian Church, New York, now pastor 
of Brown Memorial Church, Baltimore, 
related this striking Incident before the 
ministers' Association of that city In 
an address upon "The Religious Value 
of the Allen." He added, "1 was 
pressed with the Importance of endeav
oring to get the Jews to study the Old 
Testament fan their own language. As 
soon as that Is done many Jews will be 
led to study the New Testament and 
find Jesus aas their Saviour."

An exchange says that during the last 
eleven years the Los von Rom (Away 
from Rome) movement has brought In
to the Old Catholic Church of Austria 
no fewer than 13,937 souls. These, 
however, do not «urn up he losses of 
•Roman Catholics in Austria. During 
the same period the Protestant Church 
has gained from the same source no 
fewer than 61.177 members. A num
ber of new Protestant parishes and 
mission stations have been founded, 
but (as is natural In the early days of 
a movement), there is a degrth ef pas
tors. A number who. In former dà 
had sought pastorates 
Germany are returning to t 
country. There are a number 
logical students, but hardly 
/neet the comljg need.

Im-

mtIn Protesta 
heir 
of

enough to
thho-

________ _ __
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BOOK
REVIEWS

SPECIAL
ARTICLES Our Contributors

our people; and If so, why?" “The 
countryside needs not only to be occu
pied. but to be Intellectualleed; to have 
Its stagnant Ufe stirred and made 
wofth living." Mr. Editor, If this had 
appeared In one of thoee newspapers 
wi.Vh devote pages of space daily to 
"sports, music, and the drama," well, 
I should not have read It, so there Is 
no need to say how little It might have 
affected me But In "a Christian week
ly for the hume," It Is said to find a 
professedly Christian teacher com
mending not alone the drama, but 
even that brutalising blasphemous 
Passion play, wherein the sufferings 
of the Saviour In paying the penalty 
of sin are made a spectacle for the en
tertainment of the unthinking; multi
tude. This Is held up as an "adhleve- 
ment" worthy of emulation—a mea 
of Intellectuallslng the people 
making "life worth living!" 
was a wise man and preacher long 
since at Jerusalem who attempted to 
solve by his own wisdom—and It was 
greater than that of the writer In the 
Outlook—the 
"life worth 1 
pleasure. He say 
mine heart how to 
mine heart yet holding Its course 
wisdom. . . . till I
was good for the sons of men that they 
should do under the heaven. . . .1 got 
me men singers and women gingers, 
and the delights of the sons of men, 
and whatsoever mine eyes desired 1 
kept not from them: I withheld not 
mine heart from any joy. . . and be
hold all was vanity and a striving af
ter wind. . . . Then I saw that 
dam excelleth folly as far as light ex- 
celleth darkne 
that pleaseth 
and knowled 
and keep hi 
Is the way" to stir stagnant lives and 
make them worth living. "Walk ye In

the hotel and railway station where 
first Impressions would deter any 
Passing tourist. It seems as If the 
good work of years would be nullified 
unless very 1

ALGONQUIN PARK Til REATENED.

The News, Toronto, May S7th,
1110.

urgent steps are taken to 
o this must grow vandal-"Owlng to the tremendous value to 

Ontario as a future asset to attract 
s, every human and legal effort 
be made to preserve Algonquin 

Exproprlatalon
Ings should be Initiated and an 
tlon taken out as rapidly as pos- 

dc vast at Ion

pul .
ism

Périt Inviolate 
ceedl

slble to prevent further 
until the question Is settled one way 
or the other."

Dr. Murray McFarlane, Toronto, 
thus expressed himself to The News 
reported this morning In urging strin
gent measures to stay the axe of the 
woodman who Is rapidly defacing the 
beauty of that great preserve. He 
has Just returned from the park and 
reports that the lumbermen are be
ginning to cut the hardwood on Cache 
Lake, at the rangers headquarters, 
where the hotel Is situated, threaten
ing to transform, what he considers 
one of the greatest beauty spots on 
the continent, Into a scene of deso
lation. Dr. MoFarlane says Mr. Coch
rane, the Minister of Mines, Lends and 
Forests, Is personally desirous of sav
ing to transform what he considers 
fronted by old licenses held by the 
lumbermen.

e, who has seen meet 
of the great forests of the world, 
considers that the view from 8k 
mount on Cache Lake Is unsurp 
When Mr. Hardy set apart this 
he permitted the cutting of pine ac
cording to lumbermen's contract, but 
withdrew the hardwood. After hie 
death the lumbermen commenced-to 
cut birch, but were promptly Stopped 
by Superintendent Bartlett. Later on 
the lumbermen waited upon the Rosa 
Government In Ita last momenta, and 
succeeded In having all the hardwood 
thrown back Into their hand» with 
twenty to thirty years In which to cut 
It, thus leaving the bare rocks and 
water for the people to enjoy 
park. The owner of one of the large 
limits has lately sold out to an Orillia 

Is doing the

A View Uesu 
Dr. McFarlan

i'Tn-

£
*

of
There

oblem of renderln 
with mirth an 

s: "I searched in 
cheer my fleah. . .

with 
at It 
th

ÏMni,"company who present cut
ting.

"Mr. Cochrane has, I beMeve," said 
Dr. McFarlane. "been conducting ne
gotiations, but finds that they are ask
ing prohibitive prices for conciliation 
of their lease, or demanding a quid 
pro quo In the shape of pine elsewhere 
In Ontario to the value of about 
$600,000, which la very much more 
than the Government feels would be 
a proper recompense."

A Iicwin From Maine.
Dr. McFarlane believes that Ontario 

must take a lesson from Maine, which 
now receives annually millions of dol
lars from tourists who spend $160 per 
capita, while visiting the woods and 
rivers of that State In pursuit of game 
and fish.
pointed by the State reported no 
moose, few deer and practically no 
fish In the rivers and lakes. The set
tlers were 
point of se 
to prevent any 
the denizens of 
suit that Maine Is to-day one of the 
best hunting 
North Amerl 
tairlo did not realize for a minute 
the glory 
Park, and 
he had seen Ontarl 
the park before 

fed.

ing m 
might

A National Park.
yearn ago." continued the 

"the late Hon. Mr. Hardy.
"Some

doctor.
when Premier, having li view the ln- 

aet aside as a 
people of ("In

terests of posterlt 
national

practical!

y. i
the

big area north of Muskoka, 
ny 80 miles square, 
virgin forests, and 

over 1.600 lake* embodying some 
the most magnificent scenery 
erica, the Intention being to pre 
some of the head waters 
which take their rise in 
such as the Madawaeka and others, 
and make a game preserve where all 
wild nlmals of a harmless nature 
might find sanctuary. As a proof of 
the success of the latter venture Dr. 
McFarlane has frequently seen as 
many as 30 deer In a day. The beaver 
have multiplied so rapidly It has been 

ry to kill a certain number of 
prevent too great an Increase. 
Is permitted by taking 

ing $1.00. The lakes 
gray and speckled trout, and the 
baas .placed by the Government

wls-
covered by 
containing"K

«if
. For to fhe man

him, God glveth 
ige and Joy." "Fear God 
I» commandments." "Thisof the rivers 

that region,
In 1867 a commission ap-

It."
appealed to from the stand- 
‘If-lnterest to do everything 

further slaughter of 
the wild, with the re-

SVMMKR CRUISE* IN NORTHERN 
SEAS.

In connection with the Inauguration 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific steamships 
on the Pacific coast on June 12th, the 

has Issued a very handsome 
booklet describing the 
the scenic grandeur of

and fishing countries In 
ca. The people of On-

them to 
Fishing 
license cost!

company ha» 
and Interesting
new boats and the scenic grandeur 
the trip from Seattle, Victoria or Van
couver to Prince Rupert.

There are thirty-two pages of text 
matter, full of Information and new 

carefully prepared after a 
ute. The publi
cist rated wiith 

lates made from direct 
phs, and Include pictures of 

Ithe new boats, scenes In Seattle, Vic
toria, Vancouver and Prince Rupert, 
iforest scene* on Vancouver Island,

and beauty of Algonquin 
no man could ever say that 

o unless he visited 
Its beauty Is de-

wlth 
black
In Cache Lake some years since have 
multiplied so rapidly that the lake 
promise* to rival In fishing privileges 
the great Kawartha waters.

A National Paradise.
"It Is a strange feature show! 

apathy of our Ontario 
twenty Americans enter 

Canadian

str■51 ery public spirited citizen 
of Ontario," he added, "should appeal 
at once to the member of the Legisla
ture for his district, to use his Influ
ence In having the beauty of Algon
quin Park preserved unimpaired to 
posterity."

Concluding, Dr. McFarlane believed 
the Government could make the park 
self-supporting by cutting 
different directions, 
moval of over-ripe 
would make an excelle 
périment* In practical forestry.

"News," Toronto, Ont., May 27, 1910.

erlal.
recent trip over the
Nation Is profusely 111 
Grand Trunk plates 
«photographs, andpeople that 

the park for 
and go Into raptures

over Its beauty. Situated Immediately 
behind Muskoka where Toronto and 
other people go In thousands, and put 

with all sorts of Inferior accommo- 
lon, Algonquin Park remains prac- 

unvlslted except by Americans.

lu pert, 
Island, 

route, pictures 
of the Inside 

beautiful

paths In 
and by the re- 

tlmber. This 
nt school for ex-

dndlan villages 
«if the majeetli 
channel, and a series of 
•scenes on the flkeena river. In addi
tion, there are diagrams of the steam- 

Ips and a new and complete map 
the North Pacific coast, showing In 

e clear way the steamship route.
The cover of the booklet Is a strik

ing one, printed In four colors.
- Copies of this publication can be had 
«free on application to J. Quinlan, 
ID.P.A.. Montreal.

c sceneryup
det
tlcally
This state of affairs Is, however, be
ing rapidly changed by the efforts of 
the Grand Trunk Railway In erecting 
a splendid hotel at Cache Lake,where 
guides and outfits can be had, mak
ing It possible for tourists to take 
trips varying from one day upwarde 
In this glorious scene of sylvan 
beauty. The Government was ftortun- 
ate In having services of such a lover 
of nature a* Mr. Bartlett, superintend
ent of the Park, a clever, capable Eng
lishman, absolutely devoted to the 
Park, and utterly unbiased by political 
affiliations. Often with staff under
manned and Incapable he performed 
prodigies of work with Insufficient 
backing from the various 
mente. Liberal and Conservative. Un
der Mr. Cochrane's regime, however, 
things have been assuming 
promising look, but with the 
men cutting the timber, in view of

•h
mf

A MORE EXCELLENT WAY.

By Ulster Pat.
In the New Zealand Outlook I find 

of which advo- 
n of wholesome

an article, the writer 
cates the substitute 
methods of stimulation for whisky, 
tobacco, and other harmful stimulants. 
He ar

Paul, as an apostle of Jesus Christ, 
had no doubt as to the truth of his 
message, and no fear of personal harm 
Interfered with his freedom In the ut- 

ese are characteristics 
•■Ion In this our day.

When it 1» said that all things work 
together for good to them that love 
God, the soreet trials am Included In 
the wide-sweeping promise. The faith 
that claims such a promise as this Is 
Itself a blessing beyond description.

gues that stimulant "Is, of ItseJf. 
tlrely natural, nay, a necessary 

thing." He quotes the Greek games 
and sacrifices as "a hint for ourselves," 
and In order to Induce the young peo
ple—now swarming Into the tor 
to remain on the farm, he proposes to 
"Introduce among our rural popula
tion something that would recall the 
grace and beauty of the old Greek fes
tival," and asks "Are the achievements 
of rustic Ober Ammergau Impossible to

ance of It. Th 
the true succe

1er
of

lumber-

/
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I given up all hope of 
lier again, or leaving

5
CONVENT FRISONH.

In the “Churchman's Magazine” there 
Is a vety interesting account of tlie rescue 
of a girl from a convent in Liver]mol. 
The girl’s name is Elizabeth Astley, and 
her mother has recently left the Church of 
Rome. Tlie following paragraph is cliar- 
acteristic: “It is necessary to under- 
stand, liowever, how tlie girl came to lie in 
the convent. Mrs. Astley lutd sought to 
obtain a suitable situation for tier daugli- 

Hirmingliam lady lmd offered

am now free. 1 liad 
ever seeing my 
tlie convent.”

QUEEN'S AND THE CHURCH.

On t lus subject a '1 Commissioner to 
Assembly,” in re|4y to an item, given bo- 
low, writes as follows, in the Kingston 
Standard: -

r

NOTES FROM ILLINOIS.
min a recent issue you quote from the 
“l’ink loaf" of St. Andrew's Church, as 
follows: “it is very evident that the 
Church will not give up tlie University, 
and that tlie more urgent the seuaration- 
ists become tlie more resolute is stie to 
tighten lier hold on lier own.”

It is with no wish to provoke contro
versy in this hot w eat lier, but with a sin
cere desire to get more light upon a very 
complicated question, that 1 advert to the 
quotation given above.

If the Church owns Queen's, or lias con
trol over lier, 1 think the opinion expressed 
in tlie *1 Pink Sheet” is sound. 1 was a

By Rev. W. H. Cordon.
The annual report of tlie Home Mission 

Committee of Alton Presbytery shows that 
tlie per capita gifts ranged from 73 rents 
from tlie Yinien First Church, to 0. Fif
teen small churches give nothing, last 
year, each church was asked to give M) 
rents per member. The (Committee ex- 
|ien<ls about $2,5UU each year.

Fat lier Conzett. tlie oh lest graduate of 
our (icmian theological seminary 
buque, Iowa, is the ]wstor-emeritus of Ilia 
church in Cincinnati, Ohio. This Semin
ary is reaching a large number of foreign 
boro | wo pie for Christ and tlie Church. 
Not only ( lennans, but t luise of several 
oilier nationalities, are served through tlie 
various nationalities inclutled among tlie 
graduâtes. Tlie work of the instituion 
was never more imperative. “If tlie 
immigrant probk‘in is worth solving on 
tlie Christian Iwsis, then Dubuque Semin
ary is worth while.”

ter, and a
to find-Elisa belli a position in 1st bourn 
Imld on condition that she entered a 
Roman Catholic convent for a two years' 

household duties. 
The mother placed lier daughter entirely 
in the hands of lier prosjiectivc employer, 
and that lady forthwith placed lier in a 
convent in Liverpool, where the girl lias 
remained for five years.”

Tlie girl's mot lier with some friends 
oallcd at tlie convent, and after some 
hesitation were permitted to see tlie girl. 
She told them that tlie nuns w 
send lier to Canada without lier 
consent. Tlie mother asked 
you like to come home?” “Oh, mot lier I 
would," was the reply. Then came the 
tug of war.

“The Mother Superior now entered the
room, and was informed of the .......... ..
This lady's demeanour at once underwent 
a marvelous transformation. Drawing 
herself to her full height, and striking a 
dramatic attitude, she pointed with Tier 
finger towards tlie door, and (wremptorily 
ordered tlie girl to go to her place in the 
laundry. Mrs. Astley now gripped her 
daughter and refused to be Ne|xinited. 
The Mother Superior also seised the girl, 
and something of tlie nature of a struggle 
took place. But the mot lier was firm, 

of tlie two, and tlie Su- 
hold. A man was now

course of instruction in
at Du-

member of tlie last General Assembly,
1 followed with very keen interest the de
bate on tlie relation of Queen’s to tlie 
Church, and 1 believe that if a vote had 
been taken tlie Assembly would not have 
granted tlie changes sought in tlie consti
tution. 1 know that many in tlie Assemb
ly lield the same opinion.

But tlie question arises: 
are seeking modifications 
tiou be called “se

<F to

r parents' 
1 ' Would

Can those who 
j of the constitu- 

parut innixts" ? Can the 
Church cull Queens lier “own”? 1 was 
much impressed with tlie address delivered 

>ly by Mr.
a lawyer, and was, 1 believe, 

a member of tlie commission appointed a 
year ago to determine what changes, if 
any, stiould be made in the constitution of 
Queen’s. Naturally, lie dealt with tlie, 
legal aspect of the question, and Ids argu
ment, as 1 understood it, was that though 
Queen's originally belonged to the Church, 
yet by one Act of Parliament after another 
power was vested more and more in tlie 
Board of Trustees, till finally, tlie Church 
liad absolutely no control over the Univer
sity. Tlie Church 
dollar's worth of property 
Queen's, and if tlie trustees sold a pa 
of tlie property, the proceeds of the sale 
would not revert to tlie Church, as is the 
case when other Church property is sold, 
but would remain under tlie control of tlie 
trustees, to be disposed of as they saw fit.

If Mr. Cassels' argument is valid, (and 1 
do not think tliat any one answered it in 
the Assembly) tlien it seems to me, that 
tlie trustees could, without any reference 
to tlie Assembly, ask Parliament to make 
wliatever constitutional clianges are de
sired. If tlie matter is referred to tlie 
Assembly, it is by courtesy, and not of 
necessity.

Again, if tlie contention of Mr. Cassels 
is sound, w hy should those w ho are asking 

constitutional clianges be called “ sép
arât ionists”? What are they separating 
from? Not from tlie Church, because 
separation was effected some time ago by 
successive Acts of Parliament. Nor can 
it be said tliat tlie Church is tightening 
“her hold upon lier own.” To “tighten 
lier hold” upon Queen’s with lier present 
constitution, is to hug a delusion, for 
Queen’s is not !ier“ own.”

Now, Mr. Editor, the argument of Mr. 
Cassels may not be sound, and the 
elusion 1 derive from it may not be valid, 
but if we are right, the writer of the ' ‘ Pink 
Leaf” is laboring under a misapprehension.
1 am not anxious to prove either that he is 
wrong, or that 1 am right, but Mr. Edi 
if you, or any one o 
eitlier disprove or vs

Tliat was a magnanimous provision 
made for the just or of tlie Stanley Street 
Church, Montreal. 1 wonder if tlie many 

leaders,kindnesses of thoughtful church 
mindful of years of faihtful service, does 

explain tlie longer pastorates in tlie 
Canadian Presbyterian Cnurch.

In talking with high school graduates as 
to college work, one fin is tne constant 
tendency toward the slant course of study, 
one s|iecially toward typewriting and 
short luind. Strait is tlie gate, and few 
there be who find tlie way to tlie more 
substantial college course, to-day. Since 
tlie adoption of tlie expansion jiolicy, with 
tlie rupture of Manilla, tliere lias been a 
reapidlv growing tendency toward tlie 
surface work, the short course, anything 
tliat would quickly prepare for making 
bread and butter.

Tlie second Sabbath in June is Children's 
Day, and is observed in many churclies. 
Very little op|x>rtunity is given tliat day 
for sermon work, yet there may be very 
much good done indirectly. The offering 
is usually tin; largest in tlie year, and goes 
toward our Presbyterian Sunday School 
work. We luive liad 131 missionaries in 
tlie field for tlie past year.

Rev. J. R. E. Craighead, for seven years 
tlie pastor of our church at Anna, 111., lias 
given up his work, and will go abroad with 
his wife, to visit her parents in China. 
Mr. Craighead lias clone a splendid work, 
and especially heroic work in belialf of 
Union Academy, located at Anna. He 
I ms been moik‘rator of tlie Synod of Illi
nois, and is one of tlie most efficient 
on our Committee on Christian Education.

All will rejoice at the bold stand Mr. 
William J. Bryan takes in The Commoner 
on temperance. Scarcely an issue, but he 
1ms some leading article on this subject. 
The effort in Illinois is for county focal 
option, and an immense convention was 
held last week in Springfield, tlie state 
eaptial, to awaken an interest in county 
option. It is the more important, since 
recent developments demonstrate tlmt 
several of our legislators are not beyond 
price, when it comes to tlie matter of votes. 
But some will get their dues, evidently, 
if the States Attorney continues gathering 
evidence. Several of tlie “Dry”*towns 
voted wet this spring, and crime and 
drunkenness immediately appeared. The 
State superintendent says the liquor deal
ers ‘ ‘ used money to corrupt the voters. 
Into one little township, lrnving only 600 
voters, they sent $700 to buy votes, and 
one of their adherents positively asserted 
tlmt ‘no votes were bought in tlmt town- 
sliip'. In Springfield, it is said, $12,000 
was ordered in one and two dollar bills, 
through a local bank, for tlie election. 
Hundreds of voters were imported, to, 
f rom Chicago and Cincinnati and St. Louis. " 
September 15 is the day wlien the 
plexion of tlie next legislature is to be 
decided on tlie liquor Question. It is then 
that tlie candidates will 
election in November.

in tlie Assentbl 
Mr. Cassels is

Hamilton Cassels.

and the stron
perior let go tier
called in, and the mother, a powerful and 
determined woman, dared tlie newcomer 
to lay a finger upon lier girl. This |*t- 
son, evidently thinking discretion the 
better part of valour, beat a liaxty re
treat."

Finall

could not dispose of one 
belonging to

rim

lly the motlier dressed lier daughter 
lies brought for tlie purpose, and 

took her girl into the street after three 
more encounters with the Mother Su-

r In a signed statement Miss Astley
says:—

“1 was put in tlie wash-house of the 
laundry for about twelve mont lis, and 
then |wssed on to washing and ironing 
collars during tlie mornings, and pressing 
aprons, pinafores, etc., in the work-room 
during tlie afternoon. 1 have now lieen 
engaged at this work for about three 
years. 1 can truthfully say tlmt most of 
the girls are weak gnd sickly, and 1 have 
seen several faint at tlieir work. I was 
called up in tlie m nine to light the tires 
at 4:30 (when bus^ and 5 o’clock (when 
not busy). All girls are at work by 6 
o’clock in the morning, and cease work 
at 6 o'clock in tlie evening. Tlie only 
break during these long hours is for 
breakfast at 7:30, half an

S

lor

hour, and for 
dinner at 12:30, half an hour. After tea 
at 6 o’clock, we retired into the recreation 
room to chat or knit or sew, until 8:30, 
wlien everyone retired for the night.” 
fcr ‘ ‘ Regular wages were not paid to any 
of the girls, except to six or seven who 
lmd been there longest, and they re
ceived 5s., per month. I lmd given to 
me small amounts, when exceptionally 
busy, but during tlie whole of five years, 
k have spent in the Home, 1 Imve only re- 

about 4s. Wlien 1 left they gave

hen I went

right, but Mr. Editor, 
f your readers, would 

disprove or validate tlie contention 
of Mr. Cassels, a real contribution would 
be made toward the settlement of 
serious problem. Sincerely yours.

me no money, and took from 
clothing, even my slices. W 
into tlie convent, I had a complete set of 
new clothes. 1 have often lmd my ears 
boxed by tlie nuns, and have been p 
kneel in a comer with my face to the wall 
for two hours for acts of disobedience.

“During the first three years' ,*tay in 
tlie Home 1 received letters from, and 
wrote to. my motlier and relatives; but 
during the last two years 1 Imve not 
received any letters from my mother, 
although my motlier had written quite a 
number of letters to me, and I lmd written 
a number of letters to my mother which 
she had not received. I am thankful I

The Confederate says: At the meet
ing of Saugeen Presbytery at Palmer
ston it waa decided that Mr. Gibson 
should remain another year at Mild- 
muy and Ayton, and then attend Knox 
College for a year. No word was re- 

from Orangeville Presbytery as 
to the call of Cedarville and Esplln to 
Rev. Mr. Davey, of Mono Mills, though 
It was currently reported that he 
would decline. It appears, however, 
that the matter Is Mill pending and 
will be taken up at a special meeting 
of Orangeville Presbytery to be held 
In a couple of weeks. It was decided 
to discuss the question of Churek 
Union at the December meeting.

be chosen for the

Jerseyville, 111.
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YOUNG
PEOPLEThe Quiet HourSUNDAY

SCHOOL
“ llll, HOD KKND YOC, KIR?"

A gentleman sew two children be- 
hlm In the cars a boy and a girl.

Utile

not only from ell «le fw-ieitatlone of 
the Jews as to the fttrlunes of their 
Messiah, hut alee from the untlc'lpatiuns
m.^'frum'tlre'i' tïü'lS’tmm. »i B«h l.K>k.d tired They were ,
can trow under.,and; but the dUol- Une alone. Toward noon the
Ida. had not undetuMod; and, there- girl got up from her seat, and praa-
fore he had been waiting for en op- ently he aawr her kneeling on the floor,
nortitnlty of telling them more plainly, with her head bowed In the cushion
but the misfortune* In store for him Was she sick? Did she find this an
and them should come wRh eo much easy way to sleep? No, she was prav-
surprlse as to sweep their faith away. Ing
WIkwi (he heard from the It»»* <>f the 
spokesman of the Twelve the noble con
fession of their faith, he believed the 

omble moment had arrived; and ac- 
dlnglv he lw*an to foretell wtiat lay 

l»efore hlm-how he was to suffer, die 
and rise agaln-and thto he never ceaa- “I’m so hungre
Id to repeat from time to tlmedunns -We’ve been
the suhs«*iuent months. Hut tne dis "and our
clplee proved wholly unable aa yet to “a ï.ne Doy*
reoelve the tr^h; and PeUcajJ» be- The gentle|nan wiahed ^ had corne
ra me their m«> * • . , ,uat re. thing In his pocket, but It waa empty,
«deed*he*1 took jtiuTand lM>gan to re- At the next atopplng-place he went oui 
namslra^e. evldwtly In the belief that himself anw bought something for the 
he had given wav to a mood of despair children to eat.
for which there was no justification. When he handed It to the child. "I
hut which. If continued, would dlscour- knew It would come." she said, lock
age hie adherents. This, however. Ing up with a blush of joy upon her 
brought down on him Indignant oon- face. "Did Qod send you. sir?" 
damnation. Jmue going far to recall all Yes. Ood sent the gentleman. The 
the commendations he had Just be- child did not see how the cars were to 
stowed: h«i had said that he had not furnish the "dally bread." going so 
been Instructed by flesh and blood, out fast, and no pantry. But the Bon of 
now he says that he savors the things Q()d taught her to pray. "Give us this 

be of men; he hud called nwn » day our bread ••

bu,w,SS,W STATES
of the WII-
bis |>crson. RELIGION AND THE COMMUNITY.

FOUNDING OF THF. CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH.

By Pmfesaor James Stalker, D.D.
While opposition to Jesus had been 

gradually forming and hardening ki 
many mlr.da. faith and conviction hud 
at the same time been developing In

The Great Confession—Our 
led the Twelve, us he had 
quently doing of late, far away from 
the scenes of his usual labors, and they 
were at the Northeastern boundary of 
the country. «t the springs of Jordan 
and at the base of Herman. When he 
asked them what men thought him to 
he. "The Son of man" was the title 
habitually applied by Jesus to hlm- 
*elf; It was borrowed from the Hook 
of I)an-W. and had Messianic force; 
this was not generally recognised; and 
so he had to «sk what the public really 
believed him who thus vailed himself 
to be. The opinions of the populace 
proved to bo diverse and honorable, but 
they all fell short of the highest. The 
evoking of thorn, however, was only a 
preliminary to the question what the 
Twelve thetweivee though him 
There are always multitudes o 

•hrlst. but * the
last to e

Lord had

What are you doing, my little girl?" 
he asked, when she got up.

In heaven',
"And what are y 

now?" he asked ag
py." she said, 
travel!!

lying. 
" she

Our Father, who art 
aaJd.fav

■eying It foralii.

ng two days." 
luncheon la allbut

'Tu
ions about < 
simal question comes at 
one, and every- one must aiwwer 
(himself.

The
was prompt and dedaivev

to the questionreply of Peter 
iinint mill dcelsi

the mature conviction wrought m the 
Twelve, by «II they hud seen 
ami experienced. 
and ho was so because he was the Bon 

ee statements had

mat km

he mult

Ihtat
H-k

sût an. as if the Tempter 
ilemess Had returned In 
After thus chastising the offending dis
ciple. he resumes tils prophecy of dia- 

g hi words already 
Hut all such saert-

heard 
the Messiah;

of God. Both of tliese statements 
bwn mu,if hut tih.- peculiarity
of the present affirmation lay In its 
solemnity and finality In the face of the 
contrary opinions of the multitude and 
the denials of the rulers.

J.-sua received this with greet Joy, 
and answered In the same exalted 
strain In which Peter had spoken. First, 
he confessed Peter, as Peter had con
fessed him; calling him by his natural 
name of Simon, he Intimates that he 
ha« risen to a level of knowledge, that 
Is not natural, hut Inspirational. Sec
ondly. calling him by his new name of 
Peter he declares that he haa now 
earned it. being a true rock. "And on WINNING GOD'S BEST,
this rock." he add*. I will build my cannot give ua of Hie beat to-
churdh." Coutroverslallete have main- w|thout our help. For Gode beat
taJncd, on the one side, that the.rock day Without ou' ^ h|s e|wey,
on which the Church la built la 1 eter, thlll lha. (>ne takes some partand. on the oppoaitc «Idc. thaï tt I. the mean, hat that one ta « a l'|he
truth to which Prior Imre wttncM; buty In tnlfllllnfl me, Hi
lt i, neither Peler without hi. teetl- blesalng, Miuiv.o-ko-w,,, 
mony nor the trottnamy without Peter. cle-exerclro. .Ood, " b.
The Lfliureh 1» .aid In Epheslana to ho degrade u. I>y permitting ua to
built on all the a|».»llea, "Jo.ua Christ only paierie receptacles <>r 
himself In-lng the chief corner-stone" ; ness: In order that his 

what Is true of all Is true of one. may reach their full fr 
especially of that one who wea privl- provides that we shall Join our ener- 
kged to take the lead <m the Day of gies lo Hls omnipotence. So this m«na 
Pentecost, as well os to admit the that we must do something about jt, 
Gentiles to tin* Church in the person of to-day. If the day Is to record a hlgh- 
Cornelius. Indeed, every living stone WBter mark ln Qod'i blessing of our 
In this mystical building, while built llyM jt wm Call for definite activity
upon all who have preceded, serves also ln enme directi0n. and It will caJl for
as a foundation for those who follow. ..v-repression. self-aacrlflce. aelf-
ThLrdly, he entrusted him with the . .. , the aame time. All this la
keys of the Kingdom of heaven—not h-rd.’bu< what |» any blessing worth
the key of the doorkeeper .butthekeya U Is st leot partially earned?

r^^«,Vwhrs.;ur,?» oTifzxgg**»*»-
and what they may not do—the latter Who did not have h.s rimes,
being the special meaning of "binding 
and loosing." In 18:18 this power Is 
conferred on at least all the other apos
tles aa well aa Peter; and. In Titus 1:7, 
every faithful minister Is calk'd a etew-

That religion la good for the Indi
vidual la plain enough. The beneficial 
effects of religion 
manifest that even unbelievers some
times help 1 
courage thel 
the worship of the church because 
they see clearly that religion exerte a 
salutary Influence over the home 11/e. 

quite as clear that the commun- 
eeda religion. A community wlth- 

a Bible, without 
Sunday school.

aster and sufferln 
used at 10:88. 8». 
flees would he richly requited when he 
should himself return as Judge, in tne 
glory of hls Father; ami «ome Posent 
would 11 ve to see an Instance of the 
power of the Judge In which the final 
Judgment would »*. prefigured «s «une 
to pass hi the destruction of Jerusalem.

Aberdeen, Scotland.

In the home are to

to build churches and en- 
ir children to attend upon

It la 
Ity n
out a church, without 
a prayer, without a 
without a Sabbath, without a Chris-

fight*

a house would be the lurking place of 
filth and vermin and the breeding place 
of all manner of dleeaaee, totally unfit 
for human habitation. E 
and spiritual principle which 
elevate and beautify atoclety would be 
strangled and crushed In sudh a com- 

nlty and every evil thought and 
passion would flourish and grow rank 
os weeds and briers and thorn» In an 
uncultivated field.

If these things are tru 
true also that ever 
lion and force la 
peace and happiness of the community 
and of the state. The 
the ungodly thewtre, 
gambling house, the u

mg. would be like a house wlth- 
window, without one ray of sun- 

breath of fresh air. fluch

very moral 
tend» to

HI» good- 
wer an* love 
on In ua He

pov
ultl

e, then It Is 
y ungodly Instltu- 
destructdve of the

ungodly saloon.
the ungodly 

ingodly book or 
paper are all enemies of the home, of 
the community and of the state. JIow 
can anyone claim credit for patriotism 
tor good citizenship who for mere mer
cenary reasons will support or defend 
these Institution» and evil force»? If 
men combining together to tear down 
the flag and destroy the government, 
and fighting together seek to ruin tlllte 
country, are to be looked on as rebels 
and to be resisted by force, whet shall 
he said of those who. by planting and 
supporting In the city and In the coun
try such Institutions as have been 
named, ruin the bodies and souls of 
Individuals, break up 
the people, destroy the 
pi ness of the commun 
progress and 
try and corru 
manhood of

PRAYER.
Our Father, moved by the mercies of 

Ood. we would present our bodies liv
ing sacrifices, and bring ourselves to 
Thee, and surrender all that we have 
and all that we are, and all that we 
do. unto Thyself. Help us that these 
"be not word 
of our fixed 
we pray Thee, to live according as we 
profess before Thee. Hear u» now In 
our prayer, In Thy mercy accept and 
bless us. for our 8a’ lour Christ's «ake.

the house of God.

WITHERING REBUKE.
How remote from the mind of Jesus 

waa the intention of raising Peter to 
the position of pre-eminence claimed 
for him <»r to the position of Infalli
bility claimed by those who call the 
selves hls successors was mad 
feet by what Immediately 
upon the Incident In which the ep< 
had played »o worthy a |*rt. J 
waa aware that hls own course In the 
future was to be extremely different

t

the homes of 
ace. and hap- 

hlnder the
pe
ity.

prosperity of the coun- 
pt the manhood and wo- 
the nation? Religion la 

the aalt <*f the nation. Godliness Is the 
hig>e of the country. Wickedness, dis
honesty, unbelief and vice are its worst 
Toe».—tN. Y. Christian Advocate.

s, but the deepest resolve 
hearts, and give us grace.ni:

followed 
istle
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HEROES OP DEATH. YOU! PLACE. CHRISTIAN V8E OF LETTER 

WRITING.*We easily believe that God spoke to 
other peoples and to other times; so we 
search all lands for the evidences of 
His presence, while In truth the world 
was never more filled with this pres* 

iy. He never was 
f Individual men.

y currents of human life, then 
Perhaps when the world has 

gone far enough to get the Divine per
spective of this time, men will be able 
to see the faith heroes who have been 
living and struggling among us to-day. 
But faith has many of Its richest gifts 
coming from Its outlook Into the fu
ture. The heathen world had Its gold
en ago, and looked back to the child
hood of the race. The Bible begins 
with the same story of slnleas Inno
cence. But the world of faith to-day 
Is looking backward. It# whole 
thought is toward the future, 
faith Is such as to struggle for an Idcul 
time Itefore us. The home that we 
dream about will be to-morrow. To
morrow the world of commerce will be 
governed by the golden rule and the 
strife of classes will 
Intellect of man will have 
of truth, and every 
the measure of his 
pass Into the Holy of Holies, and offer 
llicense from his own heart before God. 
Faith says these things shall be, gives 

for now, and 
light of 

Rev. Oliver Wendell

Where duty calls in life's conflict, 
There Is your place!

Where you may think you are useless, 
Hide not your face.

God placed

(By Robert E. Speer.)
There Is not a biography In the 

world, perhaps, which does not evi
dence the power of letters to mould 
mens lives. And there are perhaps 
few lives among the unnumbered mul
titudes who are not commemorated in 
biographies, In Christian land* at 
least, which have not influenced oth
ers or been deeply influenced them
selves by a letter.

The most widely circulated literature 
In the world to-day, with the excep
tion of the four Gospels, Is a small 
collection of letters. As Tolstoy has 
said: “How strange 
have seemed to the 
of the mi (kite of the first century 
any one told them that the obscure, 
confused, and often unintelligible let
ters addressed by a wandering 
his friends and pupils would 

thousand, a

mn tr

u here for a purpose,
Whatever It l»e;

Know He has cho 
.Work lovallv.

Glr<l on yo 
At toll, or rest,

Whl- he'er It be, never doubting, 
God's way i 

Whether wait 
Kti.nd firm and true;

Do the work well tha* your Master 
Gives you to do.

ence than It Is to-da 
more 1n the Mvee oi 
and He was never more shapln 
might

sen you for It:

ur armour! Be faithful

ing or working.

and odd it would 
educated Romans 

hadTHE WAY OF LIFE.
In both Testaments, human Life Is

•represented as walking
WB| in harmony with
are exhorted to walk circumspectly, 
•honestly and soberly; and, accord I 
•to the same usage, we are spoken 
as walking In lova and walking in 
•light. All these various phraaes indi
cate the course of human life. The way 
•of destruction is represented as a 
•broad way, in which many walk care- 
•less of their destination, while the way 
•of life Is narrow and straight and 
leads directly to God and eternal life. 
God 'a Word is spoken of as a lamp 
•lighting our path. The path of God's 
people is lighted by the d1 
shl

in a 
this

pa
Ids

hundred thous- 
rs, more clrcula- 

uence over people

that

hundred, a 
and tlmea more 
tion, and more 
than all the poem 
tlegunt ep 
age! And

11'4
of

a. odes, elegies, 
the authors ofIstles of 

yet that Is what has hap-
ngotten. The 
the freedom

sli ail
man accord i 
knowledge We cannot write any 

will live and work aa P 
have lived and worked, but we have 
our own opportunities and duties none 
the less. We can write to 
are too far away to talk wit 
cheer them up In despondenc 
can share a good Idea or the 
ledge of a good 
can comfort

letters which
aul's Epistles

the assurance hoped 
makes to-day shine with the 
to-morrow.

people who 
th. We can

y'k We 

book with them. Wo 
them In sorrow. We can 

rejoice with them In Joy. We can tell 
them of what moans most to us and 
may come to mean moat to them also.

Oftentimes there are 
and confessions to be made which we 
feel unable to make orally. A misun
derstanding needs to be cleared away, 
an apology Is due, and we have no ab
ility to p
It will be better to go 
but often we know th 
are sure that we may make more of 
the very
wish to remove. We can, at least, 
write, and If we think and pray about 
it. we have a right to count upon God's 
certain guidance and blessing.

ny people find It hard to converse 
about religious things and to seek, by 
conversation, to win others to Christ. 
The very difficulty often Indicates the 
duty, and the realisation of the dif
ficulty Increases the efficiency of the 
man who feels It and conquers It. But 
If we cannot speak to this or that per
son. we can write to him, 
are watchful some special oppor 
for writing will come which wil 
our letter from appearing an Intrus
ion. If we act in love we shall do no 
harm, and failing to act may 
the forfeiture of a great chance to 
help a soul.

“Do It now," Is the only pra 
rule with regard to letter-wrl 
we postpone such duties they 
ulate so as to become Impossible of 
performance. At the end of 
or fortnight we look at the accumulat
ed pile of reminders and realize that 
we simply cannot write all the letters 
that we ought. In consequence we 
write none. But If each day, each 
hour, we seize the opportunity to write 
when It comes we shall be able to keep 
abreast of our duties and to go on 
with a conscience at rest and a heart 
full of Joy.

vine grace 
nlng through the pages of the writ- 

Word; and so the earthly life, the 
dally experience, the whole course of 
a Christian's earthly existence Is 
marked out for him.—Robert Stuart 
MacArthur. »

AM

CONCERNING PRAYER.

yer so diffi
cult a subject to a thoughtful man in 
the utter selfishness with which It Is 
uced even by good people. Men pray 
for themselves, their children, their 

is, their b
ch prayers touch the ho

In other words, therv at- 
for themselves certain

That which renders pra

explanations
A GOOD WORLD.

uslnee^concerns, and 
^■rlxon of

Believe this to be a good world, full 
of happiness for all who nationally 
strive to attain It; rich In honors for 
those who deserve them, 
wealth for the Industrie

in In word of mouth. Often 
and try to do it. 
at we cannot, or

«ration.am
tempt to secure 
favors whit h are not grunted to others. 
How Is It that such persons have never 
considered the clauses of the Lord's 
Prayer? This Is admittedly the model 
prayer. Christ, who bed been address
ing his disciples on this very subject 
of wrong Ideas of prayer, gave them 
this prayer as the pattern of what all 
prayer ought to he. Vet what are 
Its themes? It consists of four parts. 
The first four clauses are pure aspir
ation. They express the ardent desire 
of all pure and exalted spirits to see 
God's kingdom prosper and Its righ
teous law fulfilled. One clause only 
touches the temisiral life of man. It Is 
the moat modest of requests—the pray
er for dally bread. The next three 
clauses express spiritual need. They 
speak of forgiveness, temptation, and 
deliverance front evil. The lust 
clauses are triumphant ascription, 
responding with the owning 
aspiration. Thus we find that 
Is the flowing out of the soul 
in obedience and Inspiration. The man 
who prays Is not so much a 

ipathlzer w 
g at the gai 
Rev. W. J.

with ample 
us, who ex- 

nd less than they earn, and manage 
xings as businesstheir surplus sa 

principles; full of good neighbors and 
fast friends to those who treat others 
with unfailing courtesy, and live up
right lives, practicing Justice and 
showing mercy. Believe that one 
whose character is established on the 
principles of correct living, 
life Is guided by the teachings of Him 
whose coming was foretold by the He
brew Poet and 
alise the promises made in his words 
of commanding dignity: "Then 
shall delight yourselves, ride on 
high places of the earth, and be fed 
with the heritage of Jacob."—-Newton 
M. Varies.

embarrassment which we

<1
•Ma

and whose

Prophet, will surely re-

and if we 
rtunlty

MOTHER'S FACE.

Three little boys talked together 
One sunny summer da 

Ami 1 leaned out of the 
To hear what they had to say. 

"The prettiest thing 1 ever saw,"
One of the little* boys said,

"Was a bird in grandpa's garden, 
All black and white and red."

"Tiie prettiest thing 1 ever saw," 
Said the second little lad,

"Was a pony at the circus;
I wanted him so bad."

"1 think." said the third little tallow, 
With grave and gentle grace.

prettiest thing In all the world 
Is Just in y mother's

cMcable 
ting. If 
accum-window

suppliant 
ith him. 

te; he adores 
DAWSON.

the weekto God. as a sym 
He does not be
at the throne.—

CHRIST'S DIVINE HELP.

Behind the veil, where every 
Is alone with his s>n and hi* God, 
Christ only can help. My brother, In 
the lonellpees of sin, on the battle
ground of temptation, we know how 
very far away the crowd feels; how 
utterly Irrelevant our brother’s merit 
how hopeless our brother's love.
Just here Christ penetrates and 
Himself Divine. Of our guilt I 
us, I have borne It, and 
Thee; of our sin, This Is 
of our weakness. My grace 
for thee; of cur shame,
Father hath forgiven thee; 
hopelessness, I will trust thee with my 
work, with my Interesta Be of good 
cheer!—George Adam Smith.

"The
Selected.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

Monday—Letters of warning (2 Cor. 
2:9; 13:2, 10).

Tuesday—Of commendation (Rom. 
16:1-2).

Wednesday — Of Instruction (Rom. 
1:1; Jude 3).

Thursday—Of friendship (3 John). 
Friday—Of pleading (Philemon 1-25). 
Saturday—Of encouragement (I Pet. 

1:3-7; 22-26).

I HAVE A NOTION.

I have a notion that God does not 
need to be Importuned to be favorable 
In our case. He Is as much Interested 
now as ever In the coming of his king
dom into the hearts of men; and I 
have no question whatever but 
you can have a revival any time when 
you are willing to pay the price. God 
is waiting to he gracious. The whole 
air is full of pent «costs that have 
never come down, because there was 
no place for the cloven tongues, if 
there had been, Pentecost would have 
fallen long ago. You can have a revi
val 1n your church at any time.— 
diaries R. Goddell.

t:
It

le tell3 
stand by 

my charge; 
is sufficient 

I love thee, the Hint

Shun questionable company. Re- 
ber, wealth Is no surety for character. 
Gilded sin Is not holiness, and the 
world knows It. Keep good company or 
none.

•Y. P. topic, Sunday, July 17, 1910: 
The Christian use of letter-writing. 
(Psa. 45:1; 1 John 2:12-15.)

-
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CM •♦bHMoi froMurlu poor.” . . . "Devoted chief part of

Friday to fasting." Where are the Prot- 
testant Christians, clerical or lay, whose 
religious exercises would thus be de
scribed?

ish subject, with residence in Canada, a 
every native born of Canada, who 

lias acquired citisenship by birth or natur
alisation, is also a Canadian by national
ity. But there is no Canadian by racial or 
tribal 'origin, unless tbe Indians are so 
counted.

Every person having 
trade will be entered for

M PUBLISHED AT

S23 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA
AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG an occupation or 
it, but if employed 

in the census year at some other occupa
tion for part or whole time, he will be so 
recorded also. If the jierson is working 
on own account, the entry will be so made. 
An entry is ale- • required to be made show
ing where the person is employed, as on 
farm, in woollen mill, at foundry shop, in 
drug store, etc.

Wage earners are entered to sliow the 
her of weeks employed in 1910 at 

occupation or trade; at other than chief 
occupation, if any; the hours of working 
time per week at chief occupation, or at 
otlier occupation, if any; the total 
ings in 1910 at chief occupation; 
earnings at otlier tlian chief occupation; 
and the rate per liour, when employed by 
the hour.

Entries are required to lie made for each 
person showing the amount of insurance 
lield at date of the census, upon life, as 
well as against accident of sickness, togeth
er with the cost of such insurance in the 
census year.

Under the I leading of education and 
language, records will be taken for every 
jierson of five years of age and over, show
ing the n limiter of mont lis at school in 
191'J, and if the person 
and the language commonly spoken by 
each person. Tlie cost of education in 

for penons over sixteen years of age, 
e, convent or university, is also

Dr. J. Munro (îibeon, of London, Eng
land, preached to large congregations 
twice in Toronto last Sunday: in the 
morning, in St. James Square, and in the 
evening, in Westminster Church. Dr. 
Gibson is a popular preaclier in the best 
sense of that too often abused term, and 
whenever he visits America and Canada lie 
is in constant demand. He goes to the 
Northfield Conference, but will visit rela
tives in Ot ta wabefore returning to England.

There is every reason to believe that an 
announcement of the annexation of Corea 
is imminent. In accordance with tlie 
convention recently made between Corea 
and Japan, the Corean Emperor has is
sued an edict delegating to the Japanese 
Government tlie police administration of 
the country. This is the first step, and the 
final step will be taken when Corea is 
practically under guard. Tlie garrisons 
are being steadily strengthened. The 
mass of Coreans accept the reports of the 
approaching annexation with indifference, 
but a decided spirit of unrest and activity 
among the anti-Japanese element neces
sitates precaution prior to tlie forth-com
ing announcement.

Rev. Dr. R. P. Mackuy, Foreign Mis
sionary Secretary, is presiding this week at 
a Missionary Movement summer Confer
ence, at Knowlton, Que. The sessions 
will extend over eight days, and an attend
ance of about sixty is expected from five 
denominations, and covering a territory 
extending from Peterborough, Ont., down 
to Quebec city. Rev. J. G. Brown, D.D., 
of the Baptist Foreign Mission Board, will 
conduct the mission study feature of the 
conference. Two representatives of the 
Movement from the United States will be 
present, Mr. Harry Wade Hicks, general 
secretary, and Mr. Edmund D. Soper, 
general field secretary. The leading mis
sion fields in which the Canadian churches 
arc Interested will be represented by Rev. 
J. C. L. Bates, of Ja|Nin, Rev. C. M. Mit
chell, of Bolivia, Dr. Percy C. Leslie, of 
China, and probably others.

Terme* One year (M issues) In 
advnnea, |1Ji.

Letters should be addressed:—
TH1 DOMINION PRESBYTE IIIAN.

P. O. Drawer ME. Ottawa.
0. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Meeeser aad Editer
skiai IOttawa, Wednesday, July 13 th 1910

the totalA new flag, to_be known as the special 
flag of the Queen-Mother, has been hoisted 
at Buckingham Palace. The design is 
apparently based on a combination of the 
British and Danish standards, a white 
cross of ample proportions being a promi
nent feature.

The great majority of tlie convicts in 
British prisons are registered as members 
of the Church of Enlgand. This is far 
from flattering to tlie Anglicans. But 
John Bums has explained in Parliament, 
that the knowing ones all register them
selves in this way because they can get to 
church service, and thus have an opportun
ity to speak to their comrades.

It is estimated that millions of dollars 
are spent in this country each year for 
medicines or prescriptions advertised as 
"cures" for consumption. It should be 
known by everyone by this time that any
thing or anybody making pretensions to 
cure that disease are frauds. Nothing is 
more clearly and certainly esUblislied 
than that fresh air and wholesome food 
are, as yet, the only things which are 
known to be effective in repairing the in
roads of the disease.

It is said that Mr. John Bums is the 
most democratic cabinet minister in the 
world. Although now in receipt of a 
salary of 125,000 a year lie has not altered 
in the least, his style of living; and Mrs. 
Bums does not even keep a maid. Possib
ly it might be difficult to quite parallel this 
unique Old Country case in "this Canada 
of ours." But we liave in the Laurier 
Government two or three ministers who are 
sufficiently democratic to even command 
the approval of the most "free and easy’ 
communities in the West. And the wife 
of a Cabinet Minister, tlie mistress of a 
home in Ottawa, and another in the 
country, is a notable house-keeper, doing 
much of her own work, and, needless to 
add, doing it well. She is equally at 
home in drawing room-as in the kitchen, 
and adorns both positions.

A new biography of Robert Murray 
McCheyne, the distinguished Scotch 
preacher of a generation ago, has be-jn 
published. He is described as a typical 
example of that other-wordily concentra
tion on things spiritual which filled the 
pulpit of past generations with giants, but 
which is almost unrealizable in this com
plex age. His dairy is full of such entries 
as: "After finishing my usual studies, 
tried to fast a little, with much prayer and 
earnest seeking of God’s face." a
"Reading Legh Richmond’s Life. Deep 
penitence, not unmixed with tears. I 
never saw myself so vile, so useless, so

can read and write

1910
at coll 
called

Tlie last question on the schedule of 
population relates to infirmities. It calls 
for a record of each person having 
firmity. If blind, deaf and dumb, craiy or 
lunatic, idiotic or silly, a record thereof 
will be made in tlie proper column, and the 
age at which tlie infirmity appeared is re
quired to be specified.

Z,

1MPRENSIONN OF THE MISSION 
C’ONtèRESS.

Not tlie least achievement of the World 
Missionary Conference lias been to lift the 
subject of missions out of tlie exclusive 
domain of the Church, and give it signifi- 

the wider fiekb ofcance and place in
human activity. Philanthropy, ____
lion, and temperance were at different 
perioils tlie monopoly of tlie Church. 
Tliey were cradled within it; they were 
nurtured and inspired by it, and at length 
sent forth beyond its pale as beneficent, 
Christ-born gifts to humanity. Some
thing similar is happening with missions. 
While their direction and control can never 
be taken out of the hands of tlie Church, 
yet they are clearly taking rank among die 
most potent world-forces, and the spirit 
and the ideals t liât govern them are 
steadily overflowing into tlie common life 
of mankind. There are many indications 
of this movement. Almost every news
paper in these kingdoms gave apprecia
tive estimates and extended reports of the 
recent meetings in Edinburgh. Pressmen 
were present from all imita of Western 
Christendom. In tlie Conference itself, 
many testimonies were given to tlie place 
that missions have already won in public 
schools and universities: and proposals 
liave been made to establish missionary 
lectureships not only in theological, but in 
secular seats of learning. Statesmen and 
Government departments also liave ac
knowledged their humanitarian value; 
and an irresistible plea was made that the 
time has come when tlie rulers of Christian 
States should recognise the missionary 
enterprise as an integral element of na
tional life, and extend to it, especially in 
their Colonial policy, the sympathy and 
care tliey are accustomed to bestow upon 
trade, commerce, and education. Even 
if this were its sole result, the World Con
ference would have amply repaid its pro
moters for tlie immense labours that 
brought it into being. But it prom 
be rich in results. The Conference has 
turned a flashlight upon the changing 
Orient, ,*nd given to Western eyes some 
vivid glimpse of tbe momentous révolu-

\CANADA’S NEXT CENSUS POPU
LATION.

Tlie next census of Canada will be taken 
under date of June 1, 1911, and will em
brace the subjects of population, mortal
ity, agriculture, manufactures, minerals, 
fisheries and dairy products.

Population will be recorded under the 
heads of residence and personal description 
citisenship, nationality and religion; pro
fession, occupation and trade or means of 
living; wage-earnings and insurance; edu
cation, and language spoken, and infirmi
ties.

Every person living on June 1, will be 
entered on the soiledule of population by 
name, as member of a family, institution or 
hoMwkold, together with place of habita
tion, sex. relationship to head of the family 
or household, and whether single, married, 
widowed, divorced or legally separated. 
Tbe month of birth, year of birth, and age 
at last birthday will also be recorded.

Entries w.ll be made for each person to 
show the country or place of birth, year of 
immigration to Canada, if bom elsewhere, 
year of naturalisation, if formerly an alien, 
and also racial or tribal origin, nationality 
and religion. Every person of alien birth, 
who has become a naturalised citizen is a 
Canadian by nationality; and every Brit-

ises to

a.
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tionn. “3*S .uni*er w,y. lni,m8 tire of the Archbishop and otlrer prelate» wire bo prepared for specific development»

•J' ”vVlu""n' ,or whkh “» '«king l«rt in lire fonference. "We Chrltiin thought and praetire among !

SâSFrîKSTTî t&tszt'garsBt
S.SrêSLlc.vSpector» areopemng p tlreir material re- Greta of an assumption tliat tile Church ia a |«.wer of development independent of 

^ “"'u ,',r »"d f'ri“ ari' "rerely one of them. The next step will tls- missionary organisation» from which
up all over (Inna. Iletaeen he tire delimitation of areas, and ]rerlut|e tiiey liave sprung. Finally, we may note

seven tlamsaml ( liiiieae stinlents the demand Iliât tire ('liurrii shall give as a distinguishing feature of the eonfer-
JJJore rï'îîîiî’ï abroad, and will speedily place to a sect in plaies wlrere tire latter is ence the unanimity of tire tribute |iaid by
retlini to Initiate their fellows Into the numerically in lire ascendant.” Tire tlie men of affaire to the missionary u.

JTTT °f,n*’dréüre. engineering, law, Scottish Chronicle is altogetlrer silent; an influence acting far beyond tire sphere
and philosophy. We are giving them our editorially its contribution to tire Con- of the simple evangelist. The modem
printing presses—almost four thousand ference is confined to a list of Anglican missionary touches tire world at many

T IHI.1 reired at pres..,,, clergy, bishop, and priests who were an- poTt. as teacher and linguist, e.pbrêî
China -our factories, workshops>• tefe- iiounecd to preach in the pulpits of the and ethnologist - and in every capacity
Ciu ’ «m' J?nS". wAfHn* 'SOÜ22? SX>t,wh < hurrh °;» 8un<l»y. June 19. lie plays his jwirt in forwarding?!*- gênera!
blacks art required to work tin* mines. No com ment is made on tlieir presence in good of man

apnts recruit them from tlie most Edinburgh, and tlieir foregathering ' 
ard parts of tlie continent. They appears a* due to a fortuitous coucursc of
into contact with our traders and atoms. \ THE LORD’S DAY.

mechanics and porters and carry back Two Instances of fidelity to the letter
to theur own communities tlie lessons of [Representation of Prosteetantlsm. of Sabbatarian law were recently pub-
good and evil they have learned from the llahed In the London Express, aa they
white man. In spite of tluimsclves, the Ixmdon News: The world missionary were given at the annual -breakfast of
sons of the exist are beinrç dragged into conference, after sitting at Edinburgh for the Lord's Day Observance Society,
the current of our civilisation. To them a fortnight, lias now come to an end, and “I have worked for nearly fifty 
it is a dissolving current. It breaks up we may take this opportunity of sum- years," said the Rev. Lord Hlythswood,
their old customs, tlieir old faiths, tlieir inarizing the main points of a very re- who presided, "and such Is my con
oid social and political systems. It markable assembly. The entire mission- "dence that 1 would never put a foot
creates new problems, new dangers, new ary activities of Protestant Christendom ln a ,traln on the Lord’e daV. nrit
needs. Tiiey have slipped the ancient were represented in tlie conference, the w^u d * u*® a public conveyance,
moorings and are borne upon a tide of work of which is to be given a permanent ^ne might âay lhat 11 hae prevented 
materialism fast running towards tlie character by means of the new inter- me from preaching In many place», but
rocks. national committee. It was not a gatlrer- “‘P.Jlt,Jlhh*v''lr.,*,e? î"5';

Heeing tlmt this cataclysm lias Irecn m* «( "'("“kinarres only. Serving on the m, („wn " ' “ "*
brought about for tlie benefit of the West, committees, filling the eluiir, and taking The other Instance was contained in 
to increase the volume of business in its * le 1*“^ 'i1 , debates were eminent lay- the speech of Professor Beresford Plte.
markets, and to swell the dividends of its P,<>n °‘ a*moet eyrey country, men who -The late Sir George Llvesey told me,”
joint-stock comimnies, is not the cry of ,n“,*e fpeaa. reputations in pubic he said, " that he had never spent a
the East at once natural and just, “You *Ja,r\ ,n education, or in scholarship. Sunday away from his wife,
have taken away my gods, and what liave U‘e n,oto °( unity remained the dominant
I more? And what is this tliat ye say note from beginning to end In this es- THE (i(M)D-N XTVRFD COAT
unto me, wliat aileth tliec? Give us an *ntial n‘at er the ,nb,lr,Kh conference 1,U^ 1 . LOAT
stroyed! tSi ‘’mlhe^coSSu'cTve‘t yoml'cvc^l “,'ig Ts, one Udng |T .ChUdron should he seen and not Ireard-

well a. tire destructive. Clive us not only '‘is'tlrreT'forwHnl 'Li'üremtî » liulc to tl,e boys,'and! want*!"
iZt^^of^mo'Sl andluirit^ quest'of* tlii^worlilftIre Christiun churches b'k“‘rd- ,, . . , , .
also the secret of your moral ami spiritual comuin. fiM>i f i Do you want to know how to be happyfolk Xir aecïdeS dEerenc» in tk ^ me tell you. wl.cn
foiced to lrencr away tlreir puis iln.l threir a,ta"k '-»■. ">hcr ^ JP‘ “P “ "'^matured raLf”
faith, for what? Sot, let it he «kl, for w"r,k' “ “ the men m the nureton field AndXn^oSwïn't cLre if cvl^o^lL
our cfotlies and gold and arts, not even theXmS&TlSlw oT’ milv <>ui,e fmi“^,e' ra,ing breakfast*and the
for our political economical, and moral citurci es me su(reim. value oi unity, buckwlieats are cold 
systems -but for our Uod and His Gospel 8ect1r“>," differences as we all recognize, wlle„ everyThing goes wrong at home 
of life and hot*. Aa a matter of fair deal- ‘^^^"Vhen'cZVl into'tiie ‘^1*" oPm the stnret, an/you think
mg, slum we not hMten to give it? Sh'”™ kmthreui! it men '“"«Ire V"," V- P"( “"F ‘«-y

fighting line tliat the churches are coming 1,1 lo l"ul hu"i?r- ™me "m‘ >s tr>'"g to rob
to reidtze tire full significance of tire dis- you of your "good-natured coat." Hold

Tire religious press of tire Church is J=Ulre ^^ "“'y “"ffen"1 ?-l It 'seminVfinûlÿ Uk "pll™

with two exceptions favorable to tlie work ^ oh, my, how jolly you will bel
of tlie Edinburgh Conference. The Guar- If this insistence upon the need of It pays to wear this coat. And tIn
dian, for examine, in commenting upon the frank and generous co-operation among beauty of it is tliat you can wear it in all
Bishop of Cremona’s letter, which it the nn.«ionary churches was the most kinds of weather; it is just as useful on a
prints in full, remarks tliat tlie letter is decisive feature of the conference, we may rainy day as it is on a sunshiny day. You
somewliat of a rebuke to those Anglicans note as liardly less important the evidence never need an umbrella to keep off the
who have denounced tlie participation of furnished by the discussions of a" growing showers of trouble if you wear this coat,
tlieir own leaders in the Edinburgh gather- readiness on the mrt.of missionary work- Try it, and see.—(Selected.)
inç. Tlie Church Family Newspaper con- ers to recognize tlie good in non-Ciiristian
tarns a special article by Mrs. Ashley forms of belief. It is here that
Caru»-Wilson, on the Conference tliat is iierhaps the most striking and most valu- Refrain from words of censure or 
altogether generous and enthusiastic in able result of the scientific study of reli- harsh criticism prompted by mere ir-
ita interpretation of its aims and its hopes, gion, and here undoubtedly tliat we find rltafoility, if you would have needed re-
“The Conference,” she says, “is bringing the greatest difference between the mod- pror *■ now and then- prove effective
us nearer then we have ever been before ern missionary and his predecessors. The
to measuring that which is immeasurable, men of our times are learning the truth of
a federative and unifying influence in the lesson which Max Muller taught with
foreign missions.” The comments of The so much emnliasis and^wealth of illi 
Record are of a similar eliaracter. “It tion, tliat Cnristianity^has everything to
is impossible," it states, “for men of dif- gain and nothing to lose by the consistent
feront Communions to confer together application of the comparative method,
about the world’s needs without rvaliz- ln the discussions at Edinburgh there was,
ing how near they are to each oilier on all of course, no inclination to abate the Stop in th midst of the bustle and 

points in the Christian faith, and claim of Christianity, to its position of b1arry an<* temptation of the day for
must lead, we hope, to at least a supremacy, but there was noticeable on thanksgiving and prayer. A few min-

Ipwering of the middle wall of jiartition every liant! a willingness to admit tliat no at.®f aLon7, w th °od r7ldd?y
which lias hitherto svparatal them." faith which com,Hands tire allegiance of ml,!,,* of the wo^le, aù^lerte/ of
The Church of Ireland Gazette believes men and women can be without some ele- modern lifev—R. T Torrey
tliat “tlie proceedings of the Conference ment of ethical worth and spiritual power. __

being published will advance the Again, it was evident that missionary ex- ■ .
of national righteousness and will perience is bringing home the truth, until , To,v ro,?<V>v7ra^e?etil ng e n Atrevgth" 

arouse the stimibilng conscience of many now very imperfectly apprehended, that 5ÎÜ, vf tn win nthJ>°v!inttot„hlart;
to a new sense of the responsibility which before Christianity can fcrome a world ™ h a‘,,„ to*..e,JcU,5 a fi.„„ mo«-
Christuins owe to the non-Chnstian world. system it must receive and assimilate the ment" upon It and defeat It .by filling
The Church Times alone criticises the Con- contribution of tlie east no less than that the mind with noble thoughts, unselfish
erence from various points of view; in its of the west. Probably before many more interests, and honorable occupations
a ding editorial it questions the action years have passed away we shall have to and pleasures.

springing

\

represented in the conference, the 
of which is to be given a permanent 

by means of the new inter-cl

Anglicans on Mission Congress.

It is a true saying of an Old Testa
ment sage and saint: "As a man thlnk- 
eth In his heart, so he is.” It amounts 
to this: A man’s Inward purposes 
shapes his character; his character de
termines h1s destiny.
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POETRY The Inglenook

“THE EARTH 18 THE LORD’S—"
By Evelyn Orchard, 

great physician came down the 
stairs in a steady silence, the nurse 
following discreetly and respectfully 
behind. It was not her business to 
speed the parting guest, but the 
mother of the child had motioned her 
from the sick-room with a gesture she 
could not disobey. At the last step 
but one, however, she turned and sped 
noiselessly up the stairs again, because 
the dining-room door had opened, and 

e master of the house stood ready to 
the physician and to hear his

the knee to the Lord of human des
tiny, who is at the same time to the 
children of His love a tender and very 
merciful Father. He had ordered his 
life, and the lives of those whom he 
deemed under his sway, 
good in his sight. And t 
end. The heritage, of which he was 

proud, and which he had sworn 
and planned to keep In his own fam- 
klnaman with whom he had had a 
ily for ever, must now p 

g feud. With Guy Hast 
would puss the last H 
ridge; the 
out of the land. He was not an old 
man, and his wife was only thirty- 
seven, but he knew that she would 
never have another child. His hard 
eyes, dark with the futile pas 
his aoul, ranged the clear opal 
•wintry sky, seeming to demand from 
it the secret of the power beyond the 
veil. He had never, In all his flve- 
and-forty years of life, felt the need of 
a God, nor had he, even In his soul’# 
depth, believed in His existence. Ho 
had even laughed at the simple piety 
of hi# wife, at her meek acceptance 

She believed came from 
er had it led her after 

precisely to the goal where he 
now stood, the final quenching of all 
their hopes?

the cold was so Intense, as the wind 
bh*w in from the sea, that he 

with a start. Then he 
and had no doubt 
child was dead. He 
nd observed that the

►
awakened 
remembeirt-d, 
but that his

The

sprang up a
grey dawn was struggling 
through his uncurtained window, 
and that the rain seemed to weep 

n the panes. Ho listened Intently, 
ntly some sound came up 

which Indicated that the 
household was astir. Conscious of 
relief and a returning cheerfulness, 
he throw on his dressing-gown, and 
stepping out upon the corridor 
knocked lightly at the door of tiho 
room whore the sick child ley. It 
was the third day since the physi
cian's visit, and he had not seemed 
to move or stir since then.

The nurse opened the door to hdm.
"How is the boy?’ toe asked in an 

eager whisper.
"Better, sir; will you oome in and 

see him?”
11 <ul a m

and bent over the 
woman held a candle shaded with her 
hand, so that the light 
his face, 
worn, but the 
had iv li-cived 
breathing wa

"Where is

, as seemed 
this was the

from below,ass to the 
am himself 

aslam of Boat- 
old name and race must die

verdict.
He was a strikingly handsome man 

uddle age, carrying himself well, 
with a certain hard arrogance in 

It had been Sir Cuthbert 
Rawlings' sad duty to communicate 
unpalatable truths many a time in the 
course of his life, but he had some
times performed his tusk with much 
greater reluctance. If, for instance, 
the kneeling woman by the upstairs 

asked him for his verdict, his

his face. sslon of 
of the

stopped across the floor 
bed, while the

bed hud
heart would have rec 
from the tai 
with the im 
to assert hi 
served, an
sidération. Mr. Guy Haslam, 
ridge Orange, in the County of Wilts, 
had already been weighed up by the 
man whom thirty years’ strenuous 
practice of his profession had furnish
ed with an instinct concerning his 

d that was almost unerring.
He passed beyond the open < 

Haslam closed it, and they faced 
another.

" I am sorry to tell you, Mr. Has
lam------ ”

" That there Is n* hope." put in 
Haslam, with a haste that had so 

rudeness in It, but which 
tely forgiven.
have said it. The organic 

weakness is very great, the strength 
Inadequate. Nothing can be done for 
your son."

d wounded 
-faced mask. This 

iperlous air, which seem 
er of des

ed fell full upon 
very thin and 

est touch of col 
llor, and 

regular.
’ asked lias- 

seemed to

faint 
its pal 

s quiet and 
his mother?”

lam quickly, and something 
grip him by the throat.

"She has gone to early celebration, 
sir. She has been gone only about ten 
minutes.”

lleslam then remembered that it 
was -Sunday morning, 
day of the week mad 
him.

He stepped back and motioned to the 
nurse to follow him to the corridor.

"Mrs. Haslam must think he is 
better, or she would not havei left 
hdm.”

"Yes, sir," shF answered, 
a dream In the night. Whe 
to sail tye she «aid God had given 
Cyril back to her, ami shei has gone to 
retuhn thanks.”

Haslam looked at the woman stra 
ly, left her abruptly, and went 
to his room. In Hen minutes’ time he 
was out upon the chill air of the 
morning, walking as fast as his feet 
would carry him across the angle of 
the park which would bring him to the

grounds where all the Haslam* had 
been buried, and where in their life
time the 
had des

of the destiny 
above. Whithelve, loss con- 

of Boat-

tiny,
lei

dm mast 
d would recelvt 

Hasla Msall,

The child had never been strong, 
but she had assured him, with a calm 
confidence which nothing 
that she would be able 
Where would she be now? He almost 
longed for the moment when he co 
look her calmly in the face and ask 
her ruthlessly what she had to say 
now In defence of the God who had 
played His humble servant 
trick.

It may be gathered that though 
Boat rid

kin would shake, 
to rear him.

though the first 
e no differencei to

nid

m, 
thing of 
immedln 

” You

so sorry u

ge was a house of great pog- 
s, it lacked that which alone 
life endurable In cottage or In 

palace. Haslam had never known love, 
It# gracious and peaceable fruit had 
never ripened In the garden of his 
life. He, who accounted 
great and all-important, was smaller 
and meaner and poorer than the 
lest peasant on his land, who returned 
at night-fall to his cottage hearth 
with his round-faced urchin perched 
Upon his shoulder or clinging fast to 
h1s kindly hand.

That night upon his bed Guy Has
lam dreamed a dream.

It seemed to him that he walked i|; 
the loneliness of a barren evening by 
a strange shore, where there flowed 
a dark and turbulent 
around where he

" She had 
n she came

m’s mouth twitched, 
there was a second’s silence, 
only by the impatient champing of 
horse's hit outside. The carriage that 
had brought Sir Cuthbert from Ames- 
bury Station waited to take him back. 
He had indicated that an hour was 

e utmost he could spare.
"I have given the nurse my spe 

instructions, and 1 will call In at Dr. 
Belford’s as I drive through the vil
lage. It is unfortunate that his work 
prevented him getting .here In time 
to see me, but if I miss hlm. I will 
write him at length this evening. My 
fee? There is no haste. 1 would 
prefer to go now; you can send it 
later. Mr. Haslam. Arrange It as you 
please with Dr. Relford."

He was conscious of a singular re- 
_. 1—ICS to take money from Haslam, 

though afterwards he smiled at the 
Idea, for there was no lack of It at 
Boatrldge, and Belford had distinctly 

him to charge the full fee. He 
felt himself antagonistic to Haslam, 
and also understood, or fancied he 
did. a certain pathos of appeal In the 
eyes of the woman upstairs. She 
was Haslam’s wife, and the mother 
of their only child, the heir to great 
possessions, whom neither wealth nor 
skill could keep apparently in the 

d where he had Sbjourned for so

himself so

the

church in the corner of the

y had worshipped the God he 

He had not been within its walls for 
many years, and his stop was hesltat-

llngl
sea. All

M . . . , WM desolation
seemed to abound, and even the light 
had begun to fall. “

w, as of one who comes un-wll- 
;iy Upon an unfamiliar place.

The light was "very dim within; the 
candles on the altar made some faint 
glow beyond^ and thalt was all. But 
he could see the handful of worship
pers, 
she k

The sea, though 
not wlde' a"d en the other 

*lde tht™ neemed to be a fair «here, 
upon whileh lay a soft radiance such 
as streams from the setting sun on 
one of the quiet, grey days which 
* , «ont. Suddenly, as he
looked, t*»lng drawn as If by a 
magnet to contemplation of that soft 
light, he sow, quite clearly outlined, 
the figure of his boy. He was at the 
<dge of the sea, and whore his feet 
touched It was a gr 
suddenly he stretchei 
Haslam then 
he whs n 
the tide;

stepped

threatening, 
fixed on the

told and the figure of his wife where 
nelt with her brow upon the altar

rail.
Impelled by some force from without 

or within, he went forward, and In the 
front pew knelt down. Amd presently 
she rose and came towards him, and 
her face looked as he had seen I 
his dream, when the light fell on ft by 
her boy’s side on the shore where the 
radiance lay. He waited to see what 
she would do, for they had not knelt 
together, either in communion or 
prayer, si 
ed hush
ding Journey. There wa 
upon Eleanor Haslam’s 
thl

t In

brief a space.
Haslam bowed 

him refreshment 
though very 
escorted the 
When it drove away 
tlonless on the broad, 
which dipped to the terra 
ally plunging 

through t

eat calm. Theft 
d out his hands, 

became aware that 
alone on the. dark side of 

seemed to feel the rustle 
•man’s dress, and tils wife 
down from his side, tm her 

too, touched the edge of the 
where H was dark and very 

But her eyes 
further shore where her 

stood, and there was no fear on 
face. And presently he saw her 

walking quite straight and cahnlv 
on the bosom of the dark tide, while 
the boy, still beckoning her. watted 
beyond. And presently she 
crossed over, and the boy took her 
Joyfully by the hand, and they dis
appeared In the folds of the white 
radiance,and were no more even. 
Then the light faded, and a 
that could be felt enveloped

punctiliously, offered 
which was likewise, 

courteously, declined, and 
physician to the carriage.

he stood mo- 
sweeping step

pen, dlsapp 
sen vistas of 
fast, almost as If

In a very evil passion. It Is not an 
hour for

ot
he

nee the day they had return- 
loveless wed- 
a no surprise 
face. Two 

ngs she had asked from God: the 
first had been granted, and now she 
knew that the second was waiting to 
be claimed. She slipped softly Into the 

beautiful, shining 
eyes upon her husband’s face, then her 
hand closed over his.

’’Come,” she said.
And she led him to the alt 

ey knelt together, 
of Guy Haslam’s he 

■before the rlsl

and wife from a

tin -
Into the o

ed through the gr 
park. He walked fast, almc 
he were pursued, and bis face

the

pew, turned her
passion, surely, when a man 

hears that he must soon pai 
child of his love; It Is rath 
tenderness, for sorrow, 
at the feet of Him who 
hearts and tteth the reins of the ohll- 

Haslam recognised no 
governance, nor had ever bowed

rt from the 
er one for 

for surrender 
searcheth the

h "I

rail,tar 
and thewhere the 

hardness < 
ed as the mist 
British Weekly.

lire da rkm-Ni
Mm, and
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WORDS OF CAl'TlON"I don't want to do as I please, 

either,” said Florence. T spoiled my
parasol and my new dress, and Geral- ..___ ___ .
dliwi Mignonette look! like a fright. heal't’h of thelr nttle one» during 
I m not going to pout a/ter this when „ummer mo„tha. summer Is an 
Auntie wants me to stay at home. anxious time for all mothers, but

"Well, we won't try It to-morrow, more especially for young mothers, 
said Mrs. Porter, "bu-t the next time it |8 the most fatal time of the year 
you are naughty and must ibe .punished for babies and young children. It is 
we might try another do-as-you-please then that stomach and bowel troubles 
day.” come almost without warning, and

That was last summer, but none of often before the mother realises there 
the chlld-ren have ever asked for an- *8 anV danger, the little one may be 
other whole lay to please themselives. beyond aid. The mother must take 
Of course they often want their own B*rlcl cj*utlon to keep her little one’s 
way In many things, but when some- ■'Pur!; Hn^ h,« bow- 
body •do a» ,uu pleMe " /there 1. 'IS. oo^S ïo thïi » quk2l? ïnd Tho^
a general ,auKh. and everything gets oughly as Baby's Own Tablets. The 
straightened out In a hurry. Tablets should always be kept In the

use. An occasional dose will keep 
baby well, or If illness comes on sud
denly the Tablets will quickly remove 
the cause and make baby well and 
happy. Sold by medicine dealers or 

mail at 25 cents a box from The 
llams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

DO-AK-YOU-PLEAKE-DAY.
By Hilda Richmond.

"If I could have my wish," Jack was 
saying as Mrs. Porter came out on the 
porch, "I’d wish thait I could do as 
I pleased all one day—Just have a 
good time. I wouldn't wish for a doll 
with real hair or a toy piano,” and he 
looked at the girls as if to say 
wishes were very foolish. It was a 
rainy d<iy and the children were play
ing quiet games after getting tired of 
the «toys and dolls.

at would be nice," agreed Emily. 
MMamma, we are playing the Wishing 
Game. Cousin Florence wants a toy 
piano and
hair. What Is your

"1*41 think about 1 
er," said iMrs. Porter 
needle. "You go on with your game 
while I think."

"I only have one wish to-day," went
on Jack. “If 
» whole day I’d ibe 
It's always* ‘Jack 
mustn't do that, Jack,’ from morning 
till night."

"Well, It seems to me it wouldn’t be 
so very hard to manage a Do-as-you- 
please day,” said Mrs. Porter. 
course It would depend upon whether 
you wanted to get Into mischief or not. 
I think to-morrow you may all try 
doing as you please, 1f you will prom
ise not to want to do things that will 
Injure you or any one else."

The children were all excited and 
promised' very readily to keep out of 
mischief. Then they began to plan 
what they would do the next day, and 
the rainy afternoon passed very qulck-

TO YOUNG MOTHERS.
r the

■■Tli

wished for a doll with real 
wish?"
t and tell you lat- 

threading her ho
TIIE HOUSEWIFE AND THE FLY.

By Adalena F. Dyer.
"Don't come Into my 

Housewife to the !
“There’s a screen at every window, and 

your entrance I defy.
There are microbes in 

and a crust upon you 
Which, If not micros 

our hearts with drea

could do as 1 pleased 
perfectly happy, 

don’t,’ and ‘You

rlor,” said theF Is” by 
Dr.
ville, Ont.

Wll

ur footsteps

copie, would fill 
id.

HARRY’S MISSIONARY POTATO.
“I cannot afford It," said John 

Hale, the rich farmer, when asked to

yot
r h

Of give to the cause of missions.
Harry, h1s wide-awake grand 

grieved and Indignant.
son, was"You carry germs of typhoid and 

spread consumption's bane,
And our sanitary teachers paJnt your 

guage plain.
t come into my parlor; and for

I
"But the poor heathen ’’ he replied, 

“la It not too bad they cannot have 
churches 
books?"

“What do you know’ about the hea
then?" exclaimed the old man. test
ily. "Do 
hard ear 
ford It."

But Ha 
sionary I 

led

and school houses andDon’
safety I would 

If you walked I 
upon some sunny day.

pray
nto my dining room

you wish me to give away my 
nings? I tell you 1 cannot af-‘There are seeds of vile distempers 

hidden In your tiny wings 
And your many fee 

over nameless filthy things.
You’re a menace to our safety, you 

an* powerful though small,
And'the mischief 

the bravest hea

iy;> was well posted In m1s- 
! day after day 

Ith plans for 
for the noble cause 

relative. At last, 
when his grand- 
humor over the 

’’Grandfather,

arry was 
Intelligence, 
his curly he 

mg money 1j unwillin 
pportunlty 
In a good

elertlon news, he said:
If you do not feel able to give money 
to the missionary board, will you give 
a potato?"

"A potato?" ejaculated Mr. Hale, 
u,p from his pa 
sir; and land 

It In, and what It produces for four 
irs?"

yes!" replied the unsuspecting

y late." 
up to play

day, will I, ma

in bed till ’wa t have travelled. "I shall stay 
said Emily, "and then get 
the rest of the day. 
do a single thing all 
ma?"

"Nothing but the things you want to

extract! 
from h, 
seizing an o 
father was

have to

Ï.,llsh wouldyou accony) 
rt appall.

best dress and "If you enter I have poison all prepar
ed for you to eat,

And paper spread to tangle your germ- 
laden wings and feet.

I will poison, trap or mash you If you 
do not leave my door;

For our modern sanitation will endure 
your calls no more."

—Good Housekeeping.

"And I shall wear my 
my white shoes,” said Florence. "I 
think I’ll take my new pink parasol

"A
looking

"Yes.

go walking, or maybe play with 
ldine Mignonette where folks can 

m’t like to save my best
Gera
see me. I do 
dresses. I like to wear them all the 
time."

“Pooh!
times!" cried Jack, 
have a lot of fun.”

The next day Emily stayed In Led 
o’clock, but Jack and Florence

enough to plant

grandparent, settling his glasses on his 
calculating nose in 
showed he 
cheap terms from the lad’s persecution.

Harry planted the potato, and It re
warded him the first year by produc
ing nine; these, ‘the following season, 
became a peck; the next, seven and a 
half bushels, and when the fourth har
vest came, lo. the pot 
ed to seventy bushels. And, when sold, 
the amount

Such ways to have good 
"I’m going to

such a way that 
was glad to escape on such•‘WATCH ME."

Ull ten
were down early. Jack ate h1s break
fast without washing his hands or face 

to play with his 
river. Florence 

1 ty down the stairs In her 
dress, holding her pink par- 

hat, and

"Stay 

the
ting too wet In the enow, and man
fully he heaves up another shovelful 
from his path and looks back with his 
bright face full of pride for her smile 

nd delight. "Watch 
again," and he drags 

hillock In the hack :
spreads
the icy walk. How 

the mother can recall the same 
How

and watch me," calls the 
his mother, as she comes to 

window to see that he Is not get-and then ran aw 
chum Fred by t! 
came daintii 
pretty new >
a sol carefully over her best 
started out for a walk, wheeling her 
best doll In «the new carriage Uncle 
James had given her.

"Auntie, did you think It was going 
to rain?" asked Florence, coming home 
wet and bedraggled an hour later. 
"Why didn’t you tell me?"

"But, my dear, the other day when 
I told you it was going to rain you 
cried and pouted, and, besides, this Is 
do-as-you-please day, you know."

Jack came In tired and warm and 
dirty after a very happy morning, but 
when he saw Aunt Molly at the table 
In her white dress he said he would 
eat In the kitchen rather than wash 
hie hands. He left his dinner for a 
moment and the cat up 
cream, so that he thought

ay
he

a to had tncreas-
of astonishment a 
me do It

another coast, or 
legs for a slide on 
vividly
longing In her own childhood! 
clearly she remembers that no one 
ever had time to stay long enough 
—all too soon the window was empty 
and the busy housekeeper had turn
ed hack to her clamoring cares. But 
all too soon too, the eager Impulsa of 
childhood toward the mother’s 
elation and companionship w

realized was put with a 
lad heart Into the treasury of the 

rd. Even the aged farmer exclaim
ed: "Why, I did not feci that dona
tion in the least! And, Harry, I’ve 
been thinking that If there were a lit
tle missionary like you In every house, 
and each one 
thing else as pr 
there would be qi 
thered.”—Selected.

his sled

I.U
ya

his

a potato, or some- 
uctlve. for the cause, 
u1te a large sum ga-

A METHODICAL WIFE.
nS>PI|m

Is disappointed of
A Brooklyn 

himself. He 
from Philadelphia when 
tion turned upon domestic economy.

The Brooklynite had just explained 
his wife was In every

thing. She had a place for every ob
ject In the house, and in that place the 
object was invariably found.

"Just to show you,” said the proud 
by, "I may say that after l had 
sed this morning and turned out 
gas, I found that I had fo 
indkerchlef. I opened the ch

and there m the comer, us 
I, was a pile. I took the top one, 
did not have to strike a match.

man tells a good one on 
was etnertaining a friend 

the conversa-
turned aside, If 
Its response. "Watch me" will not al
ways he the appeal. Surely the mo
menta spent in answering it are well 
spent, even if the round of domestic 
tasks is halted for them. Better the 
watching In happy content now than 
the watching in suspicion and anxiety 
ten years hei

set his ice 
he had bet

ter go to the table the next time. Em
ily fared better than any of the rest, 
for she had a long happy day with her 
dolls and her books and her little 
friend, from next door, but she was 
glad when evening came.

"Well, how did you all like It? Shall 
we try It again?" asked IMrs. Purler 
as they gathered about her chair In 
the twilight.

“1 don't want to," said Jack quickly. 
"It’s no fun doing as you please."

"I don't want to try it again," said 
Emily. "I had a good time to-day. but 
I’m sorry I didn’t help mama. It’s all 
light In the

how careful

hubb
All of us most of the time end most 

of us all of the time, are influenced 
more by the heart than 'ey the head. 
The affections furnitfh a stronge 
tlve to the will than the Intellect in 
most of our decisions. Logic lenves 
the field to the affections. For this 
reason the warning is given: "Set your 
affections on- things above."

the rgotten
HTonler

er,
1. ’

Here Is the handkerchief. I have not 
unfolded It.’*

Whereupon the Brooklynite triumph
antly shook 
Ject, which he proceeded to flaunt In 
his friend’s face. Then both burst In
to laughter. The Brooklyn man was 
waving a baby's shirt!

out the folds of the ob-day time, but when even
ing comes and mama Is very tired, I’m 
sorry I didn’t do a thing but please 
myself. Don’t let us do It again, ma
ma."

a Christian thinks he Is bear- 
fact he is only 

y his own lack of
ing his cross when In 
torturing himself b
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LETTERS
Ministers and Churches

WESTERN ONTARIO.OTTAWA.
preached at 
Ing.

Rev. and Mrs. D. N. Morden and two 
daughters, of 8t. Mary’s, have left on 
a six weeks' trip to the West.

MacPhall. of Klrkhill, 
Dalkeith last Sunday e.ven-The annual excursion of Markay Street 

Church, this year, was to Rockliffe Park. 
About three hundred attended, and the 
day was most pleasantly spent by all. A 
large committee of officers and teachers 
were in charge, and Rev. P. W. Anderson, 
the pastor, accompanied the party, who, 
before going to the park, enjoyed a car 
ride to Britannia and the Rifle Ra

The Rev. Dr. Wallace, of Oueen’s Uni
versity, who lias so acceptably filled the 
pulpit of 8t. Andrew’s for the past two 
Sundays, will be the preaclier next Sunday.

ny regrets are expressed at the resig
nation of tlie principalship of the Elgin 
Street Public School ny Mr. John McJanet, 
who, for several years, filled the position 
ia a highly creditable manner. A reso
lution oï the Board was passed in appreci
ation of his meritorious services. Mr.

Rev. C. H. Cooke, of Orillia, con
tinues to supply the pulpit of Upton 
drove, and the congregation will not 
ask for any better.

Rev. W. H. Sedgewlck and Rev. R.
l, both of Hamilton, took 

part at the induction of Rev. 
Cameron at Carlake last month. 
Meuford, occupied the pulpit of 
Orillia Church on 3rd inst. The 
D. C. MacUregor preached anniversary 
sermons in the Meaford Presbyterian 
Church.

Rev. Neil Campbell, B.A., of Oro, has 
been appointed clerk of Barrie Presby
tery, in succession to Rev. J. R. 8. Bur
nett, deceased.

T. Cockburi
Mr

ngc the
Rev. R^v. D. U. MacPhall, of Cayuga, has 

gone on a month’s vacation, the greater 
portion of which will be spent In the 
Northwest.

On thy first Sunday In August the 
members of Harding Bodge A. F. and 
A. M. expect to attend service In the 
Presbyterian church, when they will be 
addressed by Brother Rev. W. Kan- 
awln, formerly minister of the church, 

of Strathroy.

Rev. Walter Moftatt,
Church, London: "Rebecca was a 
woman ol strong religious lalth. This 
showed itself in many ways. Shu was 
culm and self-controlled, and always 
considerate for the welfare of others. 
These are characteristics which 
young man appreciates. In her a 
life she proved an ideal wife.”

Chul mers

Mu

any
fter- A lawn social, under the auspices of 

the Ladies' Aid Society of St. An
drew’s church, Martlntown, will be held 
at the resistance of A. R. McCallum. 
Line Road, on Thursday evening, 28th

The Sunday school teachers of New 
St. James Church, London, gathered 
at Sprenkbank Park to tender 
well to Mrs. Stuart, who is 
leaving the city with her family, to 
Join her husband, Mr. Alexander 
Stuart, K.C., in Edmonton, Alta. Mrs. 
Stuart was regarded as a very valu
able member of the Sunday school 
staff, and her going away is deeply 
regretted by her teaching associates, 
the scholars and the congregation 
generally.

McJanet ia an elder in Knox Chureh.

The Mount Forest Confederate tells 
of an Interesting address given In

ult.
The anniversary Bible Society meet

ing will (D.V.) be held In Calvin 
Church, Bathurst, on Thursday, 21st 
July at 7.30 p.m. The Ftald Secretary, 
Mr. D. McElroy, will deliver an ad-

Tlie Presbyterians of Alllston are 
petitioning Barrie Presbytery to allow 
them to separate from Burn’s Church, 
Essa, In order that they—Alllston—may 
have the undivided services of the pas
tor, Rev. W. T. Allison.

Rev. A. H. Scott, M.A., of St. An 
drew's, Perth, Is at present "taking a 
rest at his pleasant summer home, Elm- 
bank Crescent, 
congregation wll 
Methodist ch 
days during

Westminster Church by Mrs. (Rev.) 
A. H. MacPherson, of Toronto, on the 
origin, alms and work of the Women's 
Home Missionary Society of the Pres
byterian Church In Canada. " Until 
within a few years back the women 

ven most of their 
missions through

of the church had giv 
attention to foreign The Rev. S. H. Eastman, B.A., of 

Bradford Presbyterians took leave 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Uasselman at u 
social held In the manse. Mrs. Cassel- 
man has been a valued member of the 
choir, a teacher In the Sunday school, 
and a faithful member of the W. F. 
M. 8., and has been always ready 
when called upon to aid in any other 
line of work. The presentation, which 
took the form of a dozen sliver spoons, 
suitably engraved, accompanied by an 
ddress read by Rev. Mr. Burkholder, 
mberton.

the W.F.M.S. While admitting the 
imperious claims of that great field, 
the needs of the home field were also 
great and demand attention, especially 
In our immense west, and In Northern 
Ontario. To our land are coming hun
dreds of thousands of foreigners, 
speaking some eighty languages. In a 
few months this year 112,000 Immi
grants had come Into Canada. Many 
of these were very Ignorant both of 
religion and learning, and were sus
picious of our laws, customs and ef
forts In their behalf. The work of the 
W.H.M.S. consists not only of spread
ing a knowledge of the gospel among 
those who know little of It, but also 
of hospital and educational work. 
A number of hospitals have been es
tablished where doctors have b 
located and to which a staft^of nurses 
have been appointed. These require 
special training. An effort Is being 
made to train young foreigners us 
teachers and ministers for work 
among their own peoples. A great 
work Is being done among the Galic
ians. It Is easier to get into touch 
with the young people than with the 
old. The Society now supports eleven 
doctors in the West who are mission
aries as well, and is contributing 
11,000 to the Chllderhose memorial 
mission fund for the establishment of 

Northern Ontario, the 
first of which Is at Cochrane. Mr 
MacPherson pleaded 
more Interest in

Wllllamstown. Hts 
1 unite with Ashbury 

urch for two or three Sun- 
the holiday season.

Rev. John Little, Holstein, received 
word last week by wire that tie had 
beien called unanimously to the Pres
byterian church at Battleforxl. Mr. 
Little has answered that he would 
not accept.

At the annual convention of Chris
tian Endeavor Societies In Saugeen 
Presbytery last week, the addresses or 
papers given were:—The Inspiration 
ot' Good Literature, Miss Jean Ireland, 
Durham; organization, Rev. W. M. 
McKay, Harriston; Equipment for 

ice, Rev. T. D. McCullough, 
rlston; The Importance of Syste 
Bible Study, Rev. W. Cooper, 
Forest. Rev. W. R. McIntosh, Elora, 
and Rev. T. Thompson, Stratford, also 
delivered addresses. The 
lege Gospel Team took part 
musical part of the proceedings.

The Confederate, of Mount Forest, 
from the Dominion Pres- 

paragraph referring to 
Rev. Logie MacDonnell, 
,‘V. Logie MacDonnell Is 
Rev. D. J. MacDonnell, 

devoted minister of 
w’s, Toronto, who died 
ears ago of the trouble 

that threatens his son; a grandson of 
the Rev. Dr. Smellle, for half a cen
tury pastor of Melville Church, Fer
gus; and a great grandson of the Rev. 
Dr. Logie, a noted minister of Kirk
wall, Orkney, Scotland.

Chalmer’s Church, Flesherton, cele
brated the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the dedication of the present place of 
worship on Sabbath, the 3rd Inst. 
when Rev. Finlay Matheson B.A., of 
Chatsworth, preached edifying 
mons to large congregations. The 
■pint of unity prevails In the village, 
and the sister 
nlsed, the Baptists withdrawing their 
service In the morning and the Meth
odists In the evening. Dr. F. A. 
ray and Mies Joy, of Toronto, 
dered valuable assistance In the music
al part of the services The pastor, 
ReVth* 8 Milligan, preached at Chats-

The recent Jubilee celebration of the 
Gr&nton church was a great success. 

With the receipts from the entertain-
will be

Serx Har-
ment and the collections on Sund 
outstanding 
paid off and 
tre
largely due to the efforts of the pastor 
of the church, Rev. Jas. Abrey.

Barrie Presbytery sustained a call 
from St. Andrew’s, Fort William, to 
Rev. J. A. Cranston, for the pest nine 
years minister at ColHngwood. 
Cranston accepts the call much to the 
regret of his people who would have 
liked to retain him. The call carries 
with R a stipend of $1,800, 
holidays.

Mias Myrtle Curry, of Cayuga, on 
removing to Hamilton, was presented 
(with a gold brooch, set with pearls, by 
the choir of St. Andrew’s church, of 
which she had been a useful member 
for several yea 
<G. MacPhall, was present, and sipoke 
In appreciation of Miss Jurry’s ser- 

s the congregation 
he

Mt. debt of the church 
a good balance left In the 

asury. The success of the affair was/
Knox Col

in the

In quoting 
byterlan the 
the 11 
adds 
a son of the 
the talented a 
New St. Andre 
a number of y

Mr.
The°He

manse and

new stations In

earnestly for 
Home Missionthis

rs. The paetor, Rev. D.
-town council of Perth Ls asked by 

tioti of that town to Assoc a
Option by-law to the people to be voted 
oon next January. Col. Baldereon, Rev. 
D. Currte, and others spoke In support 
of the petition.

1 Rev. J. Waddell Black has been 
1tlng friends in Western Ontario. He 
Is on h1s way from Britain to Western 
Canada, where he will engage In fron
tier work.

present a Local vices, and the los 
Iwas sustaining In 

An interesting service was held last 
•week In the mission room, James St. 
Inorth, Hamilton. The occasion was 
the baptism of Mr. and Mrs. Reipoll’s 
•Infant daughter. Rev. A. E. Mitchell. 
•Knox church, officiated, and In a most 
•Interesting manner addressed the par
ents on their responsibility towards 
the child they were now dedicating to 
•God. Mr. Respoll Is a prominent mem
ber of the mission, also a member for 
some time In one of the local Pres
byterian churches. The Rev. Mr. Hew
itt. Methodist minister, Mr. Del Rosso, 
Italian missionary, also took part In 
the service.

r leaving.

vls-

congregatlons frater-

•Black waâ located 
short while. Nineteen 
returned to Old London, 
engaged in the Presbyterian 
until two years ago, when he 

Chap Lai

y years ago Mr. 
In Canada for a 

years ago he 
where he was 

church

Mur-

n to the British troopspointed 
1n Malta.

L
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iBRITISH AND FOREIGN.
To join Captain Scott’s search party for 

the South Pole, 8,000 men applied.
Two great evils of the day (says the 

Bishop of Kensington) are drink and dull- 
ness, and tlie former is often the outcome 
of tlie latter.

MONTREAL.
EAST ONT.

Rev. Angvs McCallum, of Olen Sand- 
fleld, has l»cen elected moderator of 
Glengarry Presbytery for the ensuing 
six months.

Rev. D. J. A. Morrison, whose resig
nation of the pastorate of the First 
Pi.sbyterlan church, Chicago, was an- 
nounced last week, preached In —- 
American Presbyterian church last
Sunday. He will take the services In ^ suitable arrangements can be

^r‘4u.:chri,^hn &r;,„Px ^lirt,ohhLB.%trSno^
time has raised for It an endowment The choir of Knox Church, Perth, had Liverpool.
fund of $60,000. For four years he has an enjoyable plc-nlc at the Rocky Nar- The l)uke of Connaught, during his 
been chairman of the Clerical Board rows on the JÜÜ'ürïf_• visit to South Africa for the opening of the
of the Protestant hospital of Chicago. D. Oarrle, F appreciated Union Parliament, will, it is understood,
and is preacher to the University of treat, which was much appreciated. yWt Mf Rhodea, ’ on the Matoppo 
Chicago. Dr. Morrison Is a McGill jtev. J. A. McDonald, of Ramsay- Hills, 
graduate, and three years ago the de- ville, Is at present taking his two Tl' js-j K -eth-om p|n„« Fdingree of D.D was conferred upon him weeks' holidays. Mr. Mitchell, of Knox There dkd at 8 IJace, Edin-
by the Presbyterian College of Mon- College, has been speaking In this burgh, on the 13th inst., the Rev. Robert
treal. He Is an eloquent speaker, and neighborhood In the Interest of the Do- Boeg Watson, LL.D., senior minister of
considered to be one of the most prom- minion Temperance Alliance. the V.F.Church. ( ardross, in his 87th year.
Islng of the younger preachers of Am- In tbe absence of Rev. J. Patei the The sale of hv uireds of copies of photo
erica. minister of Knox church, Lancaster, graphs of Caesar, King Edward’s favorite

From a report In the Belfast Witness nev, p, p. pitts, B.A., laite of New Lis- dog, is now bringing in money for the late 
we learn that the minister of the Am- keard, will ♦ake the services, Last King’s favorite cnarity, the King Edward 
erlcan Presbyterian church has been Sunday, Rev. Wm. McMillan. B.D., or hospital 
speaking In Belfast and advertising Dalhousle Mills, was the preacher.
Canada Is his wont when away from j besides three or four
home. The report says: Dr. Johnston ,ar preachlng appointments, holds
proceeded to give an account of the • meetings at various points In 
rapid expansion of the Dominion In extensive parish. On Wednesday i,f„fhprn _f
regard to population, together with the . . , eek ope weS held In the Dir- 11.er 1
Industrial and agricultural develop- Z.*x>o\ room. Mr. Lowry, who It is stated tliât the Coronation will take
ment seen during recent years. He JJ”""' T* spare himself. Is about tak- place as soon as possible after the first an- 
also alluded to the responsibility which , trip to Ireland. This will give niversary of King Edward’s death, and 
rested upon the Christian Church In j * needèd rest and change. We wish immediately after that the Duke of Con- 
Great Britain for the care of those .nn unvn®n naught will sail for Canada,
emigrants who had left their shores. bon voy g .
There was no part of the Empire which On Sunday, June 26th, Anniversary 
breathed a spirit of more ardent loyal- Services were conducted In the K*rK* 
ty to the homeland than Canada. (Ap- field church here, by Rev. ■ J- L. Mf*r‘ 
pi a use.) He pointed out that the trend rfly, of Toronto, who In the morning
of Immigration was proceeding from drew many life lessons from the ra- , .
the United States to the Dominion, and miliar story, old but ever new The M Paderewski, the famous pianist, is 
sketched the possibilities of the coun- Prodigal Son." and In the evening his suffering from a severe attack of neuritis m 
try from the points of view of ngrloul- discourse was founded on the words the arm and neck, and his Chopin concert, 
lure, fruit growing, mining, and ranch- "How long halt you between two which should have been held at the 
Ing. The beauties of Canadian seen- opinions?" The new bell was used for Queen's Hall, was cancelled, 
ery were Illustrated by views cover- the first time to-day. Statistics of the Presbyterian Church in
Ing the North American Continent largely attended lawn social In Ireland show that there arc in the assemb-
from Quebec In the East to Vancou- CODnect|jn with Knox church, Mer- iy 554 ministers, including missionaries: 
ver, In British Columbia, In the W«8J: rlckvllle. Mr. R. Hannan Henry. In be- 55g congregations; 85,779 families (an 
and Dr. Johnston. In1 conclus^0• .*P half of the congregation, read an ad- increase of 481 during the year): 106,481 
eloquently of lhl*'j!"lr*^let”°r> *2! droas to l>a"'"r- lhe ,Rev' M. „F communicante,andK728 Sabbath echool 
in ministering spiritually to the »et- Boudreau i0 wtllch appreciation of Mr. srhoiari. 
tiers scattered over a vast territory. ,iHt»«n,« labor* w<is expressed, asA meeting of the Montreal Pre.hrtcry J™4 „ the hop„ that he would be 
was held on the evening of the tenth, at , for mftny years to come to
the Hall of the French Presbyterian Mis- c„ntlnue h|a good work. The ad- 
sion of Maisonneuve, Bourbonniere street, dress also referred In flattering terms 
for the purpose of ordianing to the Chris- to Mre poudreau’s kind hospitality 
tian ministry Mr. Benjamin Gallo, ex- and r(»adlne.ss to do all she could to 
priest from the Church of Rome. Tlie promote the Interests of the congre- 
Rev. Dr. Amaron presided. There were gallon. A wry pleasant social evening 
also present the Rev. Principal Brandt, was spent, 
the Rev. 8. J. Taylor, the Rev. J. 8. Roy, 
and Mr. 8. R. Clendenning. Dr. Amaron 
preaclied an appropriate sermon on the Sou
words. "Woe unto me if I preach not the vlUktlon from Messrs. Alex. Dickson.
Gospel” He said the Gospel should he R T Nicholson. J. A. McArthur and
preached because it is the source of all j Munro to the members to a very en-
true greatness, because it is the power of joyabie trip on the lake In the gai
God unto salvation and is the remedy for une launches owned by these gent
all the ills which afflict humanity; and men. The Invitation was readtl 
the newly-ordained minister will preach it 
because no is set aside for no othe 
pose. After the sermon the Moderator 
told of the steps that led to this solemn 
service. Mr. (.alio was ortiiined to tire 
priesthood in France. Dissatisfied with 
several of the dogmas of the Roman Catho
lic Church, he was led to inquire into the 
truth. He taught one year at Pointe aux 
Trembles, took lectures at the Presbyter
ian College, and, with permission from the 

oral Assembly, was liscensed to preach 
by the Montreal Presbytery, at its last 
regular meeting. Before the ordination 
service both Mr. and Mrs. Gallo 
tised. After the usual answers 
put by the Moderator, the candidate was 
solemnly ordained by the Presbytery, and 
he was addressed by the Rev. Principal 
Brandt. The Rev. J. 8. Roy addressed 
words of counsel to the congregation.
Rev. Mr. Gallo then said ne felt he 
entered into a higher sphere of usefulness, 
and had the consciousness that he liad 
listened to the voice of conscience by unit
ing with the Protestant Evangelical 
Church and becoming a simple minister of 
the Gospel. The services were of an in
teresting and impressive character, and 
the hall was well filled with an attentive 
congregation. •

the

There died at Berwick, recently, the 
Rev. A. F. Douglas, minister-emeritus of 
Aneroft Moor English Presbyterian Church 
in his 80th year. Mr. Douglas was the 

Berwick Presbytery.

It is just a hundred years since the 
steamer Comet was launched in Scotland, 
and it is expected that the centenary of 
steam shipping on the Clyde will be cele- 

rith great ceremony next year.hrated w

Mr. Justin Huntley McCarthy is engaged 
in bringing his "Histoiy of Our Own 
Times” up to date. His last volumes, 
published in 1905, recorded the period 
from the Diamond Jubilee 
death of Queen Victoria. He is now writ
ing the history of the reign of Edward VII.

The Illustrated Gaelic Dictionary, which 
is being published at Kent, is now well for-

. _____ _ r,_„_ ward. Parts 26 and 27 have been issued,
The last meeting of ^I*"**. „hlin,v.' bringing us up to the word ‘ ' Smachduil. ” 

bytery, held In st- A • As in the Gaelic alphabet there are only
ith Lancaster, was two letters, t and u, followings, there is not

much more of the dictionary to come.
Mrs. Margaret Mary Moult, the " esoap- 

8o- ed nun,’’ recently touring the country 
le- under the auspices of the Protestant Alli- 

quietly married at St. George’s, 
cepted and at the evening session the Hanover Square, registrar’s office, lately.
Presbytery tendered a hearty vote of Her husband is Mr. Robert Page, a well-
thanks to these gentlemen for their known artist and landowner, of Great
kindness as well as to those who so Clacton, Essex.
kindly entertained the delegates. A it is reported that when the King and 
conference was held on church union. Queen of Great Britain go to Deeside in 
A number of members took pert In the August, they will entertain a series of
discussion, which proved of Interest to family house parties, beginning with dif
all present. ferent members of the Royal family. The

Rev. Dr. Marsh has definitely de- Duchess of Connaught, Princess Patricia
th„ on 11 to the Preehvterlan an<1 Prince Arthur, Pnnce and Princessdined the call to the Presh> terlan A)exander Qf Teck and the Duke of A,ex.

church at Beechburgh, Ont. The call aneH8 Df Tecfc wjU be among the guests. 
Involved an Increase of salary of $300 Mormon "missionaries” have recently 

were bap- but Dr. Marsh felt that his worok at made Lisburn their headquarters, and 
had been Sprlngvllle was not done and he have held several meetings in the Market

. „ . tll fln,-h I* Thp rp. Square. Lately, additional interest waschose to remain to finish It. The re- ^ ^ ^ 'edinge by the fact that
lntlon» of pastor and congregation (he Rev E ftaïelton entered into a dis
have bean very pleasant, harmonious, cussion with one of the orators. He was

The and profitable. Under Dr. Marsh's very warmly supported by the crowd, who
had ministration the Interests of the work welcomed on the scene one whom they

ot the Sprlngvllle church have been blew to be eminently fitted tocombat the 
“ , , . - —» . .. Mormon s arguments. A good deal of

gnatlfylngly advanced. Up to the pre- hugtKn ^ placei and finally, the Mor-
sent 100 names have been added to m0ns decided to leave Lisburn, although
the communion roll of the church tbev engaged lodgings for some time,
and at to-morrow's sacramental ser- Eg^ed by the Rev. Mr. Hazelton and

tered^pon”the*'cha’rgw the atatiop, and took the train to Belfast.

up to tlie

y ac- ance, was

Gen

a
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i HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES. PORCUPINE FAMILY.
Slamming the door of the oven 

makes the cake fall.
"Pleaee, ma’am.” said the servant, 

"there'» a poor man at the door with 
wooden leg».”

"Why, Mary.” answered the mistress 
a reproving tone, “what can we 

do with wooden legs? Tell him we 
don't want any."

Some workmen, who were employed 
cutting down trees In a wood, found 
a nest of five little porcupines In a lit
tle hollow. Seeing neither of the ani
mals' parents, and that the Httle por
cupines were hungry, they took them a 
distance of four miles and presented 
them to their employer's children, who 
kindly cared for the animals.

Late In the evening the house dog 
a great howl outside. The girl 
the door, when the excited dog 

with a bleeding nose. Close

AH canned frdts should' be kept In 
a cool, dark place.

Vinegar pickles will not keep In a 
In which any greasy substance had

In
jar 
l>een kept.

Drop a little lump of sugar among a friend met a cheerful Irish cltlsen 
the turnips while cooking; It Improves Wh0 ka<j plainly Buffered some hard
them wonderfully. knocks. "Well, Pat. how are you get-

Lemon Juice applied with a camel’s ting along now?" he enquired. "Oh.
balr brush, night and morning, will re- oi'm hard up yet; but Ol have a fine
move freckles of not too long standing. Job In Honoluluee, and fare paid. Ol

gra-tlng nutmegs remember sail to-morry." "Sure, man, you’ll
they will grate heat If started from never be able to work there. The tem-
the blossom end perature 1» a hundred In the shade."

_ «At Pat had endured too much cheerfullyChildren s oversh(’e® ne^ . n0|. f . to be discouraged. "Well," he replied,
mdxed f kept together with patent h fu„ .<on| not 1>e workln. ,n th-
clothespin». ehade all th. tolme...

Lemons hardened by long standing 
may be made usable by covering a few 
momenta with boiling water.

m up
ned

rushed in
behind, a big porcupine walked quickly 
through the hall. The dog was fur
ious, but the porcupine sniffed her way 
to the door without heeding the dog at 
all. The door wM open, and She trot
ted through another room to the next 
door and from there to the box where 
her babies were. She crawled 
box and laid herself by her little ones, 
talking soothingly and

The next evening the dog began the 
Same racket and, when the girl went 
out, l>e was rolling a big ball of quills 
around in dismay. She took the ball 
In her apron and carried It to the box. 
It turned out to bei Mr. Porcupine, who 
also wanted to be with his family.

The children took the reunited family 
to the barn. Here the porcupines seem
ed happy all winter and were so tame 
that they often crawled into the chil
dren’s laps to be petted.

spring the door of the bam 
open one night, and In the 
the Porcupine family was 

appened that the 
door was open, the children never un
derstood, but I think their mother 
thought the porcupines wanted to be 
free again

The relation between Joy and duty 
is not recognised as It should be. The 
disregard of duty destroys Joy In the 

But the discharge of duty de
stroys much worry and sorrow and 
brings the soul into quietness and 
peace. John R. Mott has given a good 
Injunction when he says "Break 
into duty, and I pledge you will 
break out Into song."

When

Into the
"In Venice at last! Ah, my 

the dream of my youth Is 
filled."

"Why only half, auntie?" the young 
girl asked.

"I counted on going to Venice.” 
sighed the spinster, "on my wedding 
Journey."

dear, half 
now ful- nuraring them to

German Steaks.—Try this recipe 
when the Sunday Joint of beef Is get
ting shabby—Take half a pound of 
cold beef, free from fat and skin, one 
chopped onion, a little mixed herbs, 
pepper, salt, a little nuttmeg, and one 
raw egg—If you have It a little chopped 
ham or bacon always Improves a dish 
of this kind. Mince the meat and add 

other Ingredient^ binding all with 
the egg. Form Into flat cakes, dip In 
egg and then In bread crumbs, and 
fry a nice brown. Garnish with a lib
eral

Invalid Husband—"Was I to take 
all that medicine?"

Wife—"Y 
Invalid

enough thert* to kill a donkey."
Wife (anxiously)—"Then

ee, dear."
Husband—“Why,

you'd bet
ter not take all of It, John."—Tld Bits.

Toward 
was left 
morning 
missing. How It h

supply of fried onions.
•ry Cordial—Wash and mash 
iberrles, strain out the Juice,

qin a

Bladober 
the fresh
and to each four quarts add one 
of boiling water. Let It stand 
cool place for twenty-four hours, stir
ring occasionally, 
and to each gallon
pounds of refined sugar. Stir well and 
cork tightly In Jugs or seal In cans.

Luncheon Rolls—«Scald one cup of 
milk, add four tablespoons of sugar 
and one-half teaepoon of salt; when 
lukewarm adl one compressed yeast 
cake dissolved In one-fourth cup of 
lukewarm water; and one and one-half 

s of flour; beat thoroughly. Cover 
let rise; then add one-fourth cup 

melted butter, two eggs thoroughly 
beaten, one-half keaspoon grated lemon 
rind, and sufficient flour to knead. Let
rise again; roll to one-half Inch thick- After mine
ness; shape with small biscuit cutter. a„ alr of oa«er
to keep them uniform in size, then roll UDrMciMj a verger •
•„ »"*--!">•* r°";;SnSflVTi*.
!TV.T,«aTn and bake ■»« •» «'

Ktei In a hot oven. . Sorry, ma'am," aald the verger
apologetically, "but we 'aven't got Ed-

"But," pro 
derstood the 
lal place of kings."

"Pa," said little Willie, who was 
struggling over his lessons, "what Is 

obtuse angle?"
"An obtuse angle," replied his fath- 

"Is an English 
to explain a

man to whom you 
Joke."—Philadelphia

again, er, 
a half try t<

Public

"Well, I've beaten all records this 
time."

"In what?"
"Why, I've lived on an apple a day 

for five weeks."
"Well, that's nothing. I’ve lived on 

earth for thlrty-flve years."—Illustrat
ed Bits.

Then strain 
add two and

llfet

Wherever thou art, thou hast near 
thee an altar and a sacrifice, 
art thyself priest, altar, and 
Our worship Is not external, like that 
of the Jews. Wherever thou art, thou 

;ar; It suffices that 
deeply the want of 

p; even If thou canst not 
bend the knee, strike thy breast, or 
raise thy hands towards heaven, 
woman at her spindle can raise her 
soul to God, and cry 
Him; a merchant at 
the exchange, 
and pray with 
his workshop c
quires that the heart should be warm 
and the desire honest.—Chrysostom.

elderly
sightseeing, visited Westminster Ab- 

about for some time 
curiosity, she 

T wonder If you 
hopefully. "I

tell In London a storv of an 
American lady, who, while for thou 

sacrifice.

canst build an alt 
thou shouldst feel 
God's hel

A

with her heart to 
the market, or at 

can examine himself 
fervor. An artlstan at 

can pray. God only re-

WORLD RIDDLES.
otested the visitor, "I un
it the Abbey was the bur-What grows the leas tired the more It 

works? A carriage wheel.
What fruit Is the most visionary. The 

apple of the eye.
Why does a hal 

death?
Because he curls up and dies (dyes).
Why was Blackstone Mke an Irish 

vegetable? Because he was a common 
tater.

When may a man be said to breakfast 
he gets up? When he takes a 
bed.

"So It Is, ma’am. In a way. 
the verger, "but we honly 'av 
numbers ’ere."

returned 
e the odd

r -dresser have tC sad

not be- 
t Is corn- 

necessary.—F.

The Sabbath Is necessa 
cause It Is commanded; bu 
manded because It Is 
W. Robertson.

The secret of success Is constancy of 
purpose.—«Disraeli.

ry.
it 1

No man Is happy who does not think 
himself so.—Publius Syrus.

.roll fcn
What causes a cold, cures a cold, and 

fees the doctor? A draft.
What Is worse than "raining cats and 

dogs?" Hailing cabs and omnibuses.

60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE“Let the GOLD DUST Twine do Your work"

PatentsMr. Bertram Mackennal, who baa 
pointed to design and model 
nation medal and the coinage

been ap 
the coro
of the new reign, Is an Australian 
sculptor, born In Melbourne In 1863. 
He designed and modeled the medals 
for the Olympic Games of 1908 and was 
elected an associate of the Royal Ac
ademy In 1909, being 
to achieve that distinction, aa he Is 
the first ever called upon to design the 
English coinage.

I
Disions 

Copyrights 4e.sswss&rsfpibwiE
Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Large* ctr- 
gniimon of^ any srtanUfte JopniaL Tcrmc^>■

the first colonial

GOLD DUST
WASHING POWDER" CLEANS EVERTYHINGV

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

has two faces, 
past and the future 
There Is not only a 

ut a determination at

It looks 
at the 

grief

Pcfiite 1J the 
same time, 
for sin, hi 
new obedience.

saisie*
r eu
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WHITE STAR--DOMINION

Canadian Service

Royal Mail Steamers t Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but
i_ i • i complete articles, reproduced without change from the

- Quebec - - Liverpool leading English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by 
Weekly Sailings the ablest writers, on the most timely and important

subjects, go to the making of

AND a ft "SB?

CKALKD TENDERS addressed to 
0 the undersigned, and endorsed 
"Tender for Supplying Coal for 
the Dominion Buildings," will be 
received until 4.00 
August 16, 1»10, for the supply 
Coal for the Public Buildings 
throughout

Combined specification an 
of tender can be obtained 
plication at this

Persons tendering are 
that tenders will not 
unless made

Montres 1-

f p.m. on y.
0#R.M.S MeganticR.M.S. Lstirentic

. Triple 
Twin

Largest and most 
ere on the Ht. L 
latest production

ere’ art; passenger elev 
ring four decks. Every d- 

of comfort and luxury of prt 
day travel will be found on t 
steamers, Includln 
They

the DomlTHE LIVING AGEscrew. 14*78 tons.

modem steam- 
awrence route.

Of the «hip. The Brgt Flctloni The Beit uterary Criticism 
The Best Essays. The Best Travel Articles 
The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs

IKK ton»

notifiedbull

minted fo

____ 1* orchestra
ved very attractive last The LIVING AGE haa been published every Sat- Bach tender must i*
ence season, owing to urday without missing an issue for 65 years, and was led by an accepted cheque on a

«a “T Th'\T'nl£ never more indispensable than no. to Intelligent readers ch^t.r^b.nh.^ab^to^h, or-

THE LIVING AGE » lira. In It. Field r€
The only American Magazine exclusively devoted to tô'enïér totoîronteSti’when
the reprinting, without abridgment, of the most im- called upon to do so. or fall to

r*' portant and interesting articles from the best English complete the work contracted for.
Jti: periodicals. « the *>•/>«* accepted the
ate, ( cheque will be retui

, Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year. The Department
‘I’ecure Three months' Trial Subscription SI.00 S'o” ‘"e

R. C. DE8ROCHER8,

unless made on the p 
supplied, and signed v 
tual signatures.

with th

acrompan-
9t.
tinfir
First, 
passenger s.

MODERATE RATE BERVICE.
RMS

On these 
reive the

they 
by t

Canada. R.M S. Dominion, 
ass Cabin Ht -amers (called 

Second Class).
steamers pas 
best the st 

at a very mode 
are very largely | 

hose making a trip 
Country, who wish to 

comfort at a moderato expcn 
Intending travellers are reqw 

ad to communicate with Local 
Agents regarding passage on the 
above mentioned steamers, or to 
Company's Offices.

Joes not bind 
lowest or anyÔïd

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

Asst. Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa. July A 1910
6 Beacon Street.

not be paid for 
If they insert 

i the De-

rs willNewspaper 
this advertl

TO. WINNIPEG,
E. 'JT, McDermot Ave.

MONTREAL,
118 Notre Dame Stieet

TORON 
41 King Ht. HOTEL CUMBERLAND without authority from 

partment.
West. NEW YORK

S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET 
Near 50th St. Subway and 63d St. leveled

Headquarters for 
Canadians.

New York and Ottawa 

Line

MARRIAGE LICENSES

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF, rV Traîne Leave Central §181108 7.80 a.m. 
and 4 86 p.m.i®7 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
-, Near Theatres, Shops 

and Central Park.
And arrive at the following St

Dally except Sunday:—
flash

Toronto 
Tupper Lake 

Albany
Hew York City

'QUE n'tMONTREAL New end fireproof. 8.47 p.m. 
8.14 p.m. 
1.41 n.m. 
6 50 a.m. 
0.85 a jb. 
6.10 s.m. 
8.6» s.m. 
4.45 s.m.
8.48 n.m. 
8.86 n.m.

8.80 n.m.
8.SS n.m.

18.88 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

18.80 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
8.68 p.m.
7.80 p.
8.30 p.m.

Traîna arrive at Central Station 11.00 
a.m. aod 8.8» p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas Bt.. dally except Sunday. 
Leaves 8.00 a.m, arrives 1.08 p.m.

Ticket Office, 88 Iperka it., and Cen
tral Italien. Those 18 or 1180.

nteSuBfllHWHY I TRUST COMPANY RATES
REASONABLE 

$2 50 with Bath and Up.
I

the meet desirable Executor, Admlei,- 
trater, Guardian and Treeteeet

“It le perpetual and responsible 
aad eaves the trouble, risk sad
expense of frequent ehaegce la
administration."

jlgf •B
i

All Outside Rooms.
10 MINUTES WALK 
TO 20 THEATRESa
Send for Booklet.The Imperial Trusts

COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 Richmond St. West

HARRY P. STINSON, foimmty trite[H.W Imperial. 

R. J. BINGHAM, lonnariy .1 Ouate.

BISHOP STRÂCHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Mackintosh à Co.jtfrs B. deFOXTBNY
BANKERS BROKERS ft GENERAL 

FINANCIAL AGENTS
Collections Made Everywhere 

Stocks bought and sold in London, 
New York Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
166 MOLLIS STREET, HIUFM, M.S.

Night School 
Shorthand

MV CLEANING WORKS and 

tST ilCH FEATHER OVER
President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Aptly roa Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, lady Principe!
DRAPERIES LADIES' DRESSES GENT'S SUITS 

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty STAMMERERS

Matriculation
Commercial

234 BUNK ST. • OTT7IW79
Phone 1878

PLEAS» MENTION THII PAPER.

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en- 

natural speech. Pamphlet,

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTIONSometimes we excuse ourselves from 

a duty on the plea that we can not do 
H. It Is too far beyond our power. 
Such a thought does dishonor to God, 
for, as Dr. Thomas Guthrie once said: 
"Tha fact that God has commanded us 
to do a thing proves that we can do

sures
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

at reasonable rates

BY MAIL 0B AT COLLEGE
R. A. PARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Busmens College, 

Bloor k Yonge, TORONTO

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

It"

__
__

-i

T

L
•li

fe
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Maclcnnan Bros.,
WINNIPEG. MAN4%Grand Trunk

Railway System

«Mit»! hid Up. U.MMM
• - m. m 4%

Money Deposited rlth us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bide.

500.000 BUSHELS OF 0AT8 WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference, Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg.

MONTREAL
I.JO a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).
7.28 pm. (week days) THE INTEREST 18 COMPOUNDED QUIRTERLV

The Union Trust Co., Limited.New York and Boston
4.40 p.m. (daily)

Through Sleeping ("are.

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprlor

and Intermediate Pointe.
I.J5 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 

(Week daya)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

11.55 a.m. (Week days)
Through Cafe Sleeping Care to 

New York Daily.

TUPLE Biot., 174-176 B1V 87., 10B0NT0, OUT. 

Honey to Loan
Safety Deposit Vaults 

Fer Rsnt

WESTON’S4x 4% SODA
BISCUITSTOOKE’S SHIRTS

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirt* we can 
save you front fifteen to twenty-five per cent 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirt* $1.00.

R. J. TOOKE, ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON’S BISCUITS

PIKCY M. BUTTI.KR,
Ott> Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Oook'e Tours. Osnl Steamship Agency

177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL

GO TO

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

WALKER’S
IP GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : s

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bone

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 

NORTH SHORE PROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 am: b 6.10 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE PROM CENTRAL 

1TATIO*.
a 6.00 a.m.; b S.46 a.m.; a 8.60 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; s 6.S6 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW, AND PEM

GATESAHODGSON
Successors to Walker'sHOTEL RICHMOND

Sparks Street • - Ottawa
”l7th and H. Streets, N.W.

G. E- Kingsbury
BROKE PROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m ; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; 

b 6.00 p.m.

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. iCooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 836

TT
a Dally; b Daily eieapt Sunday
Sunday only. nil]

GEO. DUNCAN,
City Paaeenger Agent, 42 Bparka St 

Oaaaral BUemshlp Agency
'mJ

9

THE DRINK HABIT MAIL CONTRACT.Â Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
CJBALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General will 
a until noon 
11*10, for the

per week each 
_ j Chcstervllle and 

1st October next, 
ted notices containing fur- 
nfortriàtion as to conditions 

| of proposed contract may be seen 
I and blank forma of tender may 

be obtained at the post offices of 
Chestervtlle, Crysle.\ Cahore and 
Connaught and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector at Ottawa.

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz Location and Size: Around the corner from the ! ^ the Poi
Treatment—nothing better White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union !?® f

..... .
«wiKss .el-™-,:i handled It for years. UPW^L°\ «... . - ., „ . Printed notl

Clergymen and Doctors all over Club Breakfast ao to 7$c. Table d Hole, Break- the
the Dominion order it for those $« «>; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music. | of
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidents

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 114, Toronto.

Ottaw

B., has 
ions—he

r 1

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.
SUMMER SEASON: The American Luzerne in 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful LakefLuzerne, Warren Co., N. Y. 
Open June 26, to October 1.

e Inspector at Ottai 
O. C ANDERSON.

Superintendent. 
Department, Mall Ser- 
Ottawa, June 6, 1610.

BOOKLET Post Office 
vice Branch,

23-3

t

i


